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lntheNews
Ferry Rate Increase
Protested

Great Diamo11dresitlents
lllY they are paying.for a service
they do11 ~ get. The PUC will
investigate.
PageJ

Elections

Three seats on the CB/TD
hoard are on the ballot, one
,ontested. Plus some mayoral
,a11didates with island appeal.
Page]
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j tion ABOVE, Buoys - symbols of our heritago , adorn a house on Peaks Island. Speaking ofsymbols, Monday, Oct. 10
is Columbus Day, which you probably know, but did you know that the day before is Lief Erikson Day? If anyone should symbolize the
European d iscovery of Ame-rica it should be a Vi.king who actuaJly did gee here first, and who respected Native Americans rather than

enslave them. The date is when Norwegian immigrant$ first came to the U.S. by ship, sailing into N ew York Harbor Oct. 9, 1825.

It's aLivini!

Councilors rally to fill vacancies on the PIC

A new series by'Susan
Ha11leyfaaturi11g £11teruiews
with worki11g islanders. This
t1u>11th:]ulie Got/I, directqr of
the Mai11e Singers'Atelier.
Pages

Four write-in candidates from the council and community declare themselves in the race
Council, enteting lhe second
BYKEVINATTRA
Councilors Eric Eaton :111d

lnMemory

Scolt Kelley showed up for the
regular 1neering of the Peaks
Isfond Council on T hursday.

year of chc1r 3-)·ear terms.

The rest were :1ppojm<:d Lase
Decernber while the PIC ~tiJI
hacl.ayuoru mof four.
\\"'ith five i.c:ats open - l wo 1-

The annual rerordoffriends
ycac~u.vo3~fe2r and one 2-yta.r
- it ap peared Lhc: PIC would
,_ - . - tTm11famllywbo havepas1ed
away during the last 12 months. Sept. 28. armed with ice cream d is.'-Qlve afrer Ncwcmhcr.
Howe,-er, in miJ-Septcmbcr
sandwiches for a0) 00e who
Page12
the: City's neighborhood
came.
1

1'-o one came for the:
mectmg, but they goc to hand
one oul anyway when J.i ma)

lntheArts

Thundershield's son, Sam,
stopped by the Communtty

Art Roamine:s

Arts editorJamie tl'ogan
rt'IJiews three shows e,e/ebrating
young artists.
Page11

Center fora moment.
·'\'\'e don't ha,~e an~·tlung
to ulk about," !:aid Kelle)',
"There's norhl ng on the
agenda."
As of Sept. I it looked hke
there wouldn't be :a PI C afler
~o,·cmbcr bccau-.c onl)· Mary

Ann Mitchell, run ning for
a I-year ter m, h ad qualified

~ -- - - - - - - - - - - - I

c~ndidate, and none of
,he appo i mcd coonci lors
expressed an jOlcresl an
is :a

running.

REGULAR
FEATURES
PIES

p.5

Letters
YOGA
The Puzzle
Brio
Star Gazing
Off Center
Fifth Maine
Art Roamings

p.6
p.7
p.8
p.8

p.9

Eric Eaton and C hair
R1.1sty Foster arc the onl)'
elected members of the Island

liatson, .M 1kc Mu rr.1y, informed
the counrilo rs rhat Mike

Srh-cster and Richard \lachlm
had both declared thcmsel\'cs
as wr1te-rn candidates, almost
simu l{ancously. M.ich li n
signed up for th e rci-m1ining I
year seat., and Syh t:SLer for the
2-)'C:lr position.

Councilor Scon Keller then

elected to run for a 3-nar $Cat
("th:aL's .t.JI that w.as le'ft'') ind
Councilor Rob Mch::irg threw

h is name in the hat sooo after.
KeJley said his mouvation

I

nill)•," he s:ud.
"The C ity gave uc;, such a
s1rull amount, spttubuog that·
we would teu our:-:eh es apart
over tlus scrap of money;' » id
Eaton. '1n f.ict, th-1t ic;, wh2t is
bel,igdooe.
"{The sum) is not enough to
do any good, hut u',; too muth
to u.ealk awar fcom." He added,
" T ha,·c a low tolccancc for
\vaste.'~
Ac(:(mling to Deputy C:ity
Clerk Carolrn M. Dorr the list
ofdeclared write· in candidates

--- ------·-·····-------·····----- :1
-

•
•

_
•
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for each voung district, with the office ~ought, will ht: •
posted next to the sample •

ballots at the p<,lling places.
ln other news. Kellev s:aid
the \Vcdncsd-1)' lecture Series
has goncn undcrwar, bigger
tha.n ever. 'The first lecture oo
Sept. 28 featured Joe Ricchio
and Alex Steed, producers of
the wcbserics FO<Jd Co111a TT~

•
-

•
:

Approprute1). this month •

month ly and an nu.al pas:-.

columnist Hob Higgin::; •
of t he Ponkand Daily Sun •

the Island Council thi~ )'ear,
conunucd uninterrupted. "Jf
we don't k<:.cp the council, the
nloney will get spcnc ,villy

1:

-

will discuss the mayoral rac::e . Thu takes place Wcdocsda)', Oct. 19.
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Sewer extentions on Peaks get the green light
BY KEVIN A TIRA

On Monday, Sept. 19 Peaks
Island resident Dan Doane
was ~uiedy content as he rode a
late l:ioat from town. "Wei), we

finalfy got the new sewer lines:'
off he said.
He and several other islanders
p.10 had been to the regular meeting
of the Cit)'. Council where
p. 11 expansion of the Peaks Island
system along Seashore Avenue,
Community Notes p. 14 \>Vinding ,vay and Island
Avenue had been unanimously
Events Calendar p.15 approved.
For Doane it was a happy end
Business Directory p. 16 to nearly seven ye~rs of doggedly
attcndmg meetings, only to
see the project l:ie deferred
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, o r delayed due to budget

constraints.
Even after its approval, h e
worried that some of the people
who'd o rig inally as ked to be
con nected· might be left out,
and asked t hat he be allowed
to participate in the planning
process.
He also rc'{uested a list of the
properties be10g connected, but
hasn't received it yet.

The extensions, currently
estimated to cost $3.1 million,
wou ld add 60 houses to t he
system with a n additional
allowan ce for futu r e
development ofvacant lots.
Approximately Sl.3 million
willbe used in drawini. up plans
and conducting engineering
studies. An additional' J>Umping
station will also have to be built.

According_to J\file Bobinsky,
director otPublic Services m
Portland, the project design
phase will take 12 months and
start later this year. "One year
for design is typical," he sa id.
"It's certainly what we need for
engineering, as wel l as taking
J>ublic questions about the
Oesign and service connections."

Excessive water has been
infiltrating the existing s~tem
and will be corrected first.
Smoke tests conducted in lune
revealed a number of small foaks
in manhole covers and risers
that lead from the sewer lines
to the surface, as well as faulty
Jines in a few homes.

In July Peaks Island
Counci lor kob Meharg spoke
with representatives of the

\'\Tater District about the test
results and said they thought
repair costs will stay within the
original $300,000 estimate.
The system wi ll be fu nded
with a 20-ycar bond and must
be approved by the City Council
before construction will bci,in.
Bobinsky said constructton
should start in 2013 and take
approximately one year.
Once completed, any home
located within 200 feet of the
line will have to connect . In
addition, if a septic svstem fails,
the homeowner w,ll have to
connect to the sewer line rather
than repai r the system.
All rate-payers will see a 1.5
percent increase in their bills to
cover the cost.
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Termination baffles residents

A CONTINUED COMMITMENT TO OUR CUSTOMERS, OLD & N EW. IN CASCO BAY

MfV Rellance, Tug Pionoo,r, MIV lilhmd Tram·
,~ortcr with 6-micc 10 Casco Ila~ l'('nobsc.ot
Hay ~d lht entire Maine co.bl, our 31.1nih can
00 P<)llilloncd 10 handle even th(', brgc,.c ;ob.

BYKEVINATTRA

• Building c;uppllcs
• \si:>hnh/nmctttl"t1u<"b.

• UtiJitiMJwell drilling
• Gra\'t"I. !oi.1one

~1,.£ BIRDIE TOLD ME TO LISJ'e
,.\.t
.11 >"o

WMPCi BECiATHON

On Monday, Sept. 19 news r,ot out that
Family Nurse Practitioner K1!t)' Gilbert
had been terminated from InterMed 1
which ~erates the Peaks lslana
Jlealth Center. lntcrMed CEO Dan
J\!cCormack informed Health Center
board President Marge Powers that day.
Powe rs said that McCormack was
concerned about the impact it would
have on the community and reiterated
lnterl\led's commitment to Peaks Island,
saring that he felt it was a good fit.
Almost immediatelr, Powers started
fielding calls and emads from residents.
"It hasl>ecn a period of confusion," she
said. "People wanted to know what
happened oecause she was held in high
regard."
G ilbert began ,~ork at the Health
Center in March 2009, working one day
a week. She became the main practitioner
when Lois Tiedeken, who had been with
the center for many years, was transferred
lastycar.
"People were U('SCt when Lois left
because they didn't understand," said
Powers, "but she was transferred,.simply
because she couldn't see children. Kittv
could see children and adults. Once they
understood, the):'. came to love Kitty as
much as they did Lois."
According to Powers, lnterMed is
aggressively pu rsuing candidates. "All
tlirough this process [CEO McCormack)
has assured me they are comm itted to
this, which is good to know."
lnterMed currently makes little, if
any, money through its operation of
the Health Center, as there arc far
fewer patients on the island than on the
mainland and the costs arehighcr. "Their
commitment1 is philosoehical, l guess,"
said Powers. 'lt's wmcwhat altrlllstic on
their part."
She said the annual fundrais ing
events provide critical funds needed to

Family Nurse Practioner Kitty Gilbert
fil~ 1,l,oto

subsidize the service. The fall campaign
will launch this month. In the summer,
1he board also holds an annual summer
clamshell race.
"I'm fighting to keep health services
on the is1and and it's a struggle," said
Powers. "It's a partnership. \/Ve have a lot
ofpeople on the island wno rely on us."
Meanwhile, office administrato r
Mary Grimaldi is holding down the
fort, rescheduling appointments and
coord inating coverage to provide a
physician from lnteiMed one day a
week.
lntcrJ\lcd personnel manager Kathy
Cole, who was Gilbert's immediate
supervi sc r, would not discuss the
dismissal. InterMed CEO Dan
McCormack was unavailable for this
article. G ilbert oid not respond to an
email inquiry.

Romanyshyn work now in the Farnsworth

Friday Sept 30 through Thursday Oct 6
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community radio
Special promotions! Fabulous guests!
Amazing thank you gifts! Live music!
Fun and frolic!

RaJsing Funds For Your Community Rad io Station !
Broadcasting from the University of Southern Maine
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The Farnsworth Art Museum has
chosen one of Victor Romanyshvn's
photographs to add to its permanent
collecuon. T he photo is a seascape made
during a storm on the backshore (similar
to the one shown ahove from the same
series).
Romanyshyn, a Peaks Island artist
and photographer, is best known for
h is photograph ic images of objects
juxtaposed ag,unst paintecl bac~rounds,
b ut lie often ventures out of the studio
to photograph landscapes, which are
stunning m their clarity and sti llness.
He said the seascar,e was shown at an
A rchipelago Island nstitute art show a
few years ago, and purchased by a couple
from Rocluand who donated it to th e
Farnsworth. It then had to go th rough

committee teviews before being included
in the collection.
The Farnsworth museum (www.
famsworthmumm1.orx) opened in August
1948 a nd has one otthc nation's largest
collections of works by sculptor Louise
Nevelson and pa intin~ by Andrew,
N.C. and Jamie Wyeth. It features over
1,500 photographs, mostly from the
20th century 6y renowned pli.otgral'hcn,
many who ha,·e worked or are working in
Maine.
Romanyshyn works out of studio 203A
in the Bakery Build ing at 61 Pleasant
Street in Portland. To contact him call
207-772-0686 or email vroma11y2@
maine.rr.,om. To see his work visit
11oaguafa.rom. An in-depth interview
about h ,s work and his life can be read in
the May 2011 edition of the Island Times.
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At Casco Bay Lines
Great Diamond residents petition against rate hike
& alook at candidates for the board
BY KEVIN ATTRA
Homeowner,,011 the village side ofGreat
Diamond Island ha\•e filed a pe1i1 ion
with the Public t:cilitics Com mission
prmesring ~ 40 cent r:ne increase Casco
Bay Lines is implcmcming m pay for an

add it ional afternoon boat
Cove and Long Island.

to

Diamond

The 53-signaturc pcution, initiated by
resident Anthony Savastano, was iilcd
w11h the PUC on Sept. 6. In the cover

1ette;:r S.tvaManowrotc, '·This is an increase

in rates for a population not d ircctlr
rcccivmg the service.''

He contends that the add1uonal boat was
inniarccl sole!) to suppori the Diamond's
Edge restaurant, and that the Bay Lines
did not adequateli notify the ridership
about the P{O!""'cd rate change.
CBITD board member Matt f-Joffncr,
who also lives on G reat Diamond, S:'lid
"\X'e had mecnngs. \¥le had meetings on

the islands. We presented ,•orious options
of how to do this. The clear preference
was fora str.dght fare increase.
"T here wasn't one person fcom the

public side who disag reed with t.he
proposal."
At the Ca,co Bay Island Transit District

monthly board m<-.:tmg Thursday, Sept.
t0 take no action
until It is necessary. CBITD filed its
response on Monday, Sept. 26.
22, the board elected

Hoffner escimared 1h:u during the
previous PL.1C invcstigauon over the .May

2008 rate increase, the Bay Lines spen,
around SI0,000 in le&...J f«s.
"The PUC could call for further
mvest.igauon," he said. though he feels the
'-Uil is fr1Volous. "There arc six boats to

starcmcnt, !'<he s«id chat as a vear-round

Fire Department and a lifelong resident of
cht island. He has not made any scacernent
regarding his candidacy, which 1s in
keeping with rhe modest style he's shown

resident and commuter to P~rtland the
smoo,h running of the ferry system is
crucial to the qualiry oflife on the islands.
•· l'\'e been impressed with the operations

in office.

Clark is a 30-,·ear resident of the island of the Bay Lines over the past fewyeorsand
and seated in a· lener to the com muniL\ believe that the current board and CBITD
[see Letters, p. 61that one of her fl r;r nunagement team have made great strides
goals i< to imp ro,•e fiscal reporting. coward impro,~ing rhe financial or;tability of
She wrote, "Whether you are a daily or the ferry operations, as wdl as initiating
periodic commuter, a busjncss owner or some exciting projects such as the addition
seasonal resident, the cost of u~iog the of a brand new boat at no cosr co island
Casco Ba}' Llncs needs co be concrolled to residents." she said.
\hsemee hallo ts are ova ilable at the Citv
keep it affordable for both residents and
Hall ,n Portland, and at the Long Island
businesses alike."
In the Great Diamond contest Roger and Chebeague town offices. Ballots arc
Robinson is running against Kate Hoffner, nm available at Casco Bay f.ines.
wife of the c u rrent I
I

the public dock on Great Diamond with
only nine year round families. There arc
on ly two boatS 10 the Cove, which has22 representative, ~fact
famihcs."
Hoffner.
Bay Lines Genernl manager Hank Berg Robinson is a seven·
s,id the PUC has allowed the fore increase rear firefighter with
to go in effect as scheduled on Oct. 11 the Portland F i re
while it investigates the complaint.
Department. l n add11ion,
In other news, comaruccion of the new he'< been a commercial
boat has been ddayed, waiting for L·.s. fisherman for 35 ye:., rs,
Coa<r Guard •pproval of some changes in the Ponland area since
made to the boat's design. According 10 1972, and on the island 21
Hoffner) work ma\' not start until wmtc.r.
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consuucuon begins." he said.

island Jiving." he said.

Three seats on the board of ducctors arc
"I have had a ha rd ti me
up for election in NoYember, representing understanding some Great Drnmond. Lucic Diamond ancl of the decisions of the

Peaks Island. The Little Diamond rnce is Casco Bay Lines board.
uncontested. Its current representali\'e, There's been a disconnect
Scott Johnson, has rcgi5tcrd as a writc•in between scnumcnts of the
candidate.
board and the ndership
Incumbent Patrick Plynn, the board and population as a
president. is runn ing aga insL write-in whole."
candidate Robin Clark, owner of Jones
Hoffner is a business
Landing, for the Peaks Island .eat.
systems analyst for
Fl)'nn is a lieutenanr with 1he Portl•nd TD Hank . In a ,vritten
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Notes on the Mayoral Race
BYKEVINATTRA

com) was hosted by Craig and Mandy
Davis at their home on Tuesday, Aug.

9. She ran an ad agency for JO years,

Charles Bragdon

Jodie Lapcbick

In municipal e lections this
November, the race to be Portland's
first elected mayor in 88 years has
drawn 15 candidates. Of these, only
Jill Duson and Jodie Lapchick have
made the effort to campaign on any
of the islands so far, though Charles
Bragdon has made a concerted effort
to attend Peaks Island Council
meetings over the last two _years
(equivafent to City Councilor Kevin
Donoghue's attendance record), and
was an active suppo rter of the last
Peaks Island secession movement.
Nicholas Mavodones Jr. is also
a familiar figure as the operations
manager of Casco Bay Lines. He g rew
up on Grear Diamond and served as
a ferry captain before moving into
a management position. So, having
been involved with the islands for
over 30 years his record will speak for
itself, which may or may nor work in
his favor out here.
Duson came out for PeaksFest in
June on her own initiat ive, and again
by invitation on Thursday, Aug.
25 to the home of Betsey and Toad
Remage-Healey. She has said that she
likes Peaks Island and enjoys coming
out in t he summer. On her website
(jillduso11.com) she stated, ''The fulltime elected Mayor of the City of
Portland will have a lasting impact
with in ou r city and beyond. That
is why I am campaigning ro be your
mayor and asking for your s~eport."
Lapchick (www.lapchickJormayor.

and is selling herself on her marketing
skills. "W e need to better market this
city as a great place to live, work and
play. It's no wonder visitors have been
known to say, 'I drive past Portland
to get to Maine;' We've got to rum
that around and get them to drive to
Maine to visit Portland."
As a nat ive Peaks Isl ander,
candidate Chris Vail is appealing.
He says on his website (www.
vailfarmayor.com), "Growing up and
living on Peaks Island insti lled in
me a tight knit community eth ic
combinecl with an independent ~irit
that is embodied by island life. He
is a Portland firefighter and wants to
b ring common sense to government.
He is campaigning on the principal of
community service, and describes his
visio,~ in this qu~te from Mohammed
Ab: Me ... We.
The mayoral race is a ranked vote.
You may rank as many o r as few
choices as you like.
Other races include five sears on
the Peaks Island Council (discussed
on page 1), three sears on the
CBITD board of directors {discussed
above), an at-large seat on t he school
board and a trustee _position with
the Portland Water District, b oth
contested. ·
As of June 1, there were 49,471
regis tered voters in Portland. Pasr
tumour records indicate that we can
expect around 27,000 to show up at
the polls this November.

Jill Du.,on

Nicholas MavodonesJr.
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POLICE LOG September 2011

Coastal Cleanup 2011

Protided l!J the Portland Politt Drpr1rt111e11t

Ii1ne

Date

2320
1323
1338
' 05
12 31
12 41
16 12
16 51
17 40
1155
15 10
18 52056
1330
19 46
2235

2
2
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
6
7
9

9

I 51

10
10
10

427
500

1538

JO

1 49
1538
1837
0 45
6 45
2016
1039
947
1146
1439

11
12
12
13

13
14

15
16
16
16
17

7 59
1915
19 52

17

14 04

19
20
23
27
27
27
27
29
30
30

17

18 26
1845
9 19
1028

15 51
17 06
10 56
9 23
1146

J,oc:ation

Dt"~criprion
D o mestic D ispute
Veh icle 1,omplaint
Serving Paperwork
U nknown Medical Problem
Pcrso n(s) Refusing T
911 Hang Up Calls
Liquor Violation
Figh,
Liquo r Violarion
An imal Compla,int
Assist Citizen
Jntoxicated Person
A ssist Fire D ept
Criminal :\1isch ief
Threat/ Terrorizing
Loud Party
General D isturbance
Assist Citizen
Motor Vehicle Theft
911 H ang Up Calls
T,oud Music
911 H ang Up Calls
Animal Complaint
T heft
Animal Complaint
Check Well Being
Prop Damage Crash
Animal C..omplai nc
A nimal Complaint
I ntoxicated Person
I\ oimal Complaint
l,oud Music
Loud M usic
Check Well Bemg
Animal Complaint
O pen D oor/Window
Animal Complaint
Theft
911 H ang Up Calls
Vehicle Complaint
Busy at a Meeting
Follow Up
Animal Complaint

Count 43
Rec'd Sept. 30

Island Av
Pe,,ks Island
N ew Island Av
.\ laple St
\)ielch St
PleMant Av
\X'elch St
Peaks Is land
Peaks Island
Peaks Island
Ocean Spray Rd
\X'elch St
Island Av
\\'elchSt
Torrington A,·
Adams S t
Tsland Av
Torrington A,·
Island Av
Hussey Rd
Seashore Av
Eighth Maine i\v
Peaks Island
Welch St
Peaks Island
Island Av
Island Av
Peaks Island
Peaks Island
Peaks Island
Peaks Island
Peaks Island
Peaks Island
OakAv
Island Av
Island Av
Peaks Island
Had locks Cove
Pleasant Av
Pleasant Av
Church Av
Woods Rd
Peaks Island

Some of t he debris collected along rbe backsbore on Peaks Island during a rwo,day
cleanup ofrhecoastline, INSET, TheIDEXX volunre<r ream,
pl,otos by Efien M al,oncy
BY E L LEN M AHONEY
COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP FELLOW

ISLAND INST111JTE

celebration at the Inn on Pea ks, and the
,cam was joined by members of I DE XX
leadership managemenc

Patrick f lahert)' was pleased wi1 h
IDEXX Labo rarories is a Maine
the day's c,·cnrs. "Although my g,,ug is
ind ustr y leading employer who places
exh austed, all arc already asking what
great value in people, purpose and place.
will ,ve make bcncr next year through our
IOEXX prov ides two paid days fo r
volunteer efforts," he said.
community ser vice for us nea rly 5,000
The Peaks Islond E nvironmcn12l Action
employees worldwide in support of its
Tea
m ( PEAT ) and the Pe aks Island
G uidi ng P rinciples, supporting its goal
Elcmenta
ry School joined in the efforts by
to be a good corporate citizen in the
organizing
acti,;ties throughout the week.
communities in which their employees
PEAT
asked
residents to take action bv
hvc and work. Toward that effort, Patrick
choosing
a
scccion
of shordiae to steward.
Flahc rry, distribu , ion manage r fo r
Participants
were
asked
to bring debris to
IDEXX, sought out an oppo rtunit)' to
the
Community
Center
for
display.
ser ve the community of Pea ks Island .
Peaks Isla nd E leme ntary S chool
On Sept. I5, Patrick aiong with his seven
team members uoder«>ok a coastal clean· e ncouraged student-lead stewardsh ip
up initiarive on the back shore of Peaks by collecting debris along Centennial
Beach Friday afternoon. Srudcnts, staff
Island.
and
parem volunteers spread ouc along
Scouring over a mile of the back shore,
the
beach,
fi lled bags, hauled debris and
filling 35 trash bags wirh Styrofoam, cups,
scoured
the
shoreline and embankments
bottles> wrappers, cigarene butts, sto rm
for
trash.
"It
feels good 10 m• keour island
related debris, planks, traps and tons o f
more
beautiful,"
said one student. O thers
tangled fish,og line, the crew spent more
d
iscerned
the
fine
tine between what is
than six hours climbing around rhe rocky
trash
and
what
is
rreasu
re. The overall
coast Many islanders and passersby issued
results
from
the
week
were
both noticeable
warm hcartfdt thanks for their efforts oo
and
impressive
.
that rainy day. T he evening WllS spenr in

News from the Peaks Island Food Pantry
11101> rv,
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FROM SUSAN HANLEY

Thanks to the generosity of our island
community, we were able to collect over
300 pounds of food and $128 at our first
annual Labor Day Food Drive. I t was
extremely gratifying to see how ma ny
people made a special trip down front
with bag s of donations. T h ank you,
thank you!
Thanks go out to N icole Evans, as
well. Nicole d elivered some of the food
collected at Portland's United Way food
drive to the Peaks l sland food pantry.
WE'RE MOVING! T he Peaks Island
Food Pantry is going to be moving to
Brackett Memorial Chu rch . We w ill
be open at our new location starting on
M onday, Nov. 7. Opening hours will be
M ond ays and T hursdays from 3:30 to
6:00 pm. Our thanks to the Peaks Island
W ork shop a nd their staff, who have
hosted the food pantry for so many years.
If you have any questions about the move
or if you would like to coordinate food
donations, please call Susan Hanley, 7662735.
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BY SUSAN HANLEY

·rm a great believer in lurk, and IJind
th, harder I work the m11re 1 have ofit.
- Thomas Jefferson
Americans are an industrious lot and
Peaks Islanders are no exception. Some
of us work on the island, some commute.
Some of us ha>·c one job, some have three.
Some of us have part time professions,
some of us have full-time passions.
But all of us are busy. Busy. Busy. Busy.
Busy figuring out a host of inventive,
resourceful ways to earn a living while
enjoying island living.
This month:

JULJEGOEU
Director, Maine Singers' Atelier

pl,oto by Sttvt De Bartolomeo

When du/ y{)u .<tart t.he Maine Singers'
Julie Goell knew that she wanted to
.
be a performer since she began singing Atdierf
In '09. It's a labor of love. This is a
folk music in Italian caf~s at the age
of 14. Four years later she decided to new horizon for me, to have mY. own
test her audience appeal stateside. She studio as a teacher. I have a backload
wondered, did her success in Italy of experience so I can support my
depend on her cachet as a "foreign students out of my experience.
What do you do at th,Atelier?
exotic?" Short answer- no.
I work with people who want to
Julie has since appeare d on
Broadway, film and television; perform or speak 10 public. l help
developed and directed a Commedia them overcome any obstacles to being
Dell'Arte piece for D isneyworld; themselves comfortably on stage. For
written and toured three one-woman some people it's stage fright, for others
shows in the US and abroad and their delivery may be problemat ic
directed award-winning productions. - you can't understand what they're
singing - so I help them open up and
S.H. You11e lived in big cities, foreign imP.rove their enunciation.
I help them with issues of booking,
cou11tria . How didyou md up on Peaks
getting jobs. With my t hird-year
Island?
J .C. I had just left New York City students t hey are all now booli ing.
and was working at Disney when 1 1 share my own gig correspondence
met Avner. After we were hanging with venues so my students can learn
out for a while he said, "Before we how to talk to a producer - how to
carry ou r romance any further you have the conversation to get a gig,
should_see where I live", because how to negotiate. I also teach basic
obviously it would be a big change. So music theorr. so t hat singe rs can
1 spent a week up here and decided I function in a band setting or with a
was not onlY. enamored of him but of music d irector.
I volunteer in the public schools
the place he lived.
So y{)u moved to Peaks Island. Then with the ELL [English L anguage
Learner] commumtr., and I work
what didyou dofarw{)rk?
First, T directed Tartuffe at USM, with my students with some of t he
because I was the "hor" new director same performance techniques to
in town. I was soon teaching up at make tl1em relaxed and comfortable
Colby College substituting for a s~aking in front of their classes.
So, the head of the program asked
11rofessor who was away fora semester.
Since then I'm the person they call in me if! would work with some collegetheater departments when a professor bound ELL students and teach them
has to go on leave for a semester, some of the same skills for their
and 1 love gC>ing in on that basis. l've college interviews. When I d id, t he
taught at USM, U Maine, Colby, kids really ~t it.
So now-I am starting to offer
Boston University, and University of
individual coaching for any college·
Connecticut.
I developed som e one-woman bound student who wants to improve
shows that1 could take out on tour, t heir interview skills, or for music
and Avner and l taught clowning students who want to ftne tune their
workshOP,S- l also created puppet music audition pieces. They can also
shows and made masks for my own bring in their own videogra11her and
theater productions. I like developing use the space - I have professional
lighting and background - so they can
work with and for other people.

make an audition DVD. Most music
schools now require an audition DVD
to qualify for a live audition.
What iJ ourfavorite part ofteaching at
the Maine Singers'Ate7ier?
The group sessions because I love to
watch the penny drop. People make
discoveries about tliemsclves and,
oddly, that happens not as much as
when they're doing it up in front of
the group. [It's] when they're sitting in
the audience, when the pressure is off.
T hat's when a lot oflearning happens
and I get to see it and that gives me
a lot of joy. I'm al! about relat ionship
to audience, and in the group sessions
it's easier to teach that because rhere is
an audience.
What's your leastfavorite part?
Cleaning up after the snow, rushing
for the boat. (laughs) Publicity ana
romotion are reallr. the hardest part.
have such a difficult rime with that.
Have y{)u devtloptd any special tricks
t{) bt able to p_11rs11e your career and still
live un Peaks?
Make use of boat time. Now that
there's Wi-Fi you can do lots of
correspondence on the boat. Have
good friends in town that you can
crash with. Keep a toothbrush and
spare undenvear rn your car.
How do )l{)U think living {)11/ {)n Ptaks
Island has i'!fl.11e1uedyo11rwork?
Some of tt is the isolation, it makes
you more resourceful. \Vhen I moved
up here, I was forced to re-invent my
career in new and unexpected ways.

f

SuJan Hanley has bun trying tofigure out

what lo do /i,r work e<Jer smce the arrival of
her third childput her blossoming career as 11
world-/i,mous photolithography engineer 011
hold. Intxplicably_, her mttrests in le.,tiles,
need/e,oork, writing, history and all thmgs
French have CfJalesua into lier run·ent job IIS
a PR comultant. It's a living.

Peak~ ~land ~ xper,ienceS
(P

I
I;.
Decision Points

S)

BY JERRY GARMAN

V.isit Our Peaks Island Branch!
33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108
766-2960 peoples.com
~011 P~

l sla nd commuters understand time and
distance problems. Our departure from home is
timed perfectly to match the departing ferry
schedule.
The return commute becomes more
challenging as we deal with ever
changing variables. It's especiallv
critical when racing for the ·
12:15 p.m. or the 5:35 J).m.
boat, since missing one of those
creates a long delay.
There are certain checkpointS that
assure you either wiU be at rhe departure
gate on t ime or perhaps have a pleasant layover
rnstead. Here are some guidelines to help you
make your trip home from Portland almost
pleasurable.
Walking time to the gate from Ri Ra is 2
minutes, 21 seconds; from the Ocean Gateway
garage, 6:42. (If you have no ticket , add 4
minutes; 11ushing cart or with children, 3 minutes;
shjpping freight, 5 minutes.)
Driving ume to park at the terminal from
Franklin Arterial at t he Commercial Street
traffic light, 3:55. (!flight is red, add 2 minutes.
Ifp arking on level 5, ada 2 minutes.)
So whenever _you reach these chcckP?ints, look
at you r watch. You'll know immediately wherher
you're st.iying in Portland or going home.
For example, if r,ou are walking past Ri Ra at
12:13 p.m., you will miss the 12:T5 p.m. ferry to
Peaks by 21 seconds. Stop, go into Rf Ra, order
a pastrami sandwich and a glass of Guinness. Or
go to Flatbrcad for a pizza. Relax. You're catching

the2:15 p.m. ferry.
If r.ou are leaving the Ocean Gatewar. garage
at 5:30 p.m.,you are clcarl)' raki,1g_ the 7:T5
p.m. ferry to Peaks, but the Benkay:iushi Bar
1s right across the srseet. Order the Bento-box
special and the sake sampler. Cauti{)n: ify{)u
{)rder a second sake sampleryou might want to take
the 8:15 p.m.fo,:ry.
Br. now you know that if you hit the red light
on Commercial Street at 2:10 p.m., rou have
plenty of time to do some shopping. Go get a
¼-pcund ofun-grated Parm i~ano-Reggiano at
Micucci's, a mini-baguet te at Standardl3aking
and park yourself in the waiti ng area with a
favorite book. While you slowly nibble your
cheese and bread the other waiting passengers
will drool.
Commuting to an island is like humor; t he
most essentiafelement is timing.

t 's United Bank ~.4-efflber FDIC
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Island Views
Letters

Magazine had a terrific artick: about the

fund, which is administered by state nurse
Dea r fellow islanders,
Mary Donnelly, 83, a lifelong resident of
the island, to help ,slanders to pay their
After a great deal of thought, I have bills during the winter.
rcgbcer~<l as a write--in candidate in the
Li ke most Casco Bay islands, Block
upcoming November election. for the Island has a sizeable seasonal communiry
position representing Peaks !,land on the of vacationers who come to the islanrl each
Casco Bay Lines board ofdirectors
summer. Once fall is in the air they leave
With my ca ndidacy, I bring a totally a0<I Block Islanders found that year-round
d ifferent but much needed perspecnve residenc.s sometimes need a little assistance:
that is, at present, totally unrepresented to get them through the winter. Each year
on the board , If dcctcd, I will be the they hold one large fund- raiser to help to
only isla nd small businesi. owner. As sustain the fund.
such, l have firsthand experience with
In 2009 the Block Island Resident
fiscal accountahiluy, customer relations. AssoC1ation gave $10,000 to the fu nd.
employee relations, and the need to keep "We rook chis unprecedented action. in
costs under control. Like all business recognition that some of our nei~hbors are
owners. I extensively use all aspects of being adversd)' affected by the economic
(he fel' ry husiness: personal commuting, recession and that the Mary D Fund had
vehicular traffic, a nd freighting ,upplies. been depleted by last spring," wrote Bl RA
One of my goals is co see the financial President Bill Penn. "As you all know the
reports streamli ned and more easi ly Mary D Fund is a long standing Block
tmderstandable by islanders
Island trad ition of neig hbors helping
l am also a 30-year resident of Peaks, neighbors".
and my two ch ild ren commuted daily
Th:.\t coinmunity cohesiveness which is
when they attended middle and high so important fo r islanders can be fo und
school in Pottlanrl. During those 30 on the islands of Casco Bay. In 2005 Peaks
years, l hav< watched the service remain Isla nders established Peaks b land Tax
essentially the same but seen the prices rise and Energ\' Assistance to give our fnends
astronom ically. Whether you are a daily and neighbors financial assistance to pay
o r periodic commuter, a business owner property taxes o r energy bills. T he mo ney
or se.,sonal resident, 1he cost of usi ng the is paid dirc-ctly to the City of Portland a,,d
Casco Bay Lines ne~>ds to be controlled to the ~riOllS energy companies.
keep it affordable for both residents and
We ha"e been able to assist our
busmesses alike.
neighbors with property rnxe,, and energy
I hope you will consider my candidacy,
bills because of the various fund raising
Robin Clark
activities, such as d inners, events and
Peaks Island
raffles we have held, and by the generous
donations
of all islanders, v isitors,
•
•
•
chu rches and organ izations on and off
island.
Dear bland Times At times we have a:;ked for emergency.
assistance when our funds were being
Man)' thanks to Ellie Weiser (8) and deplered, and were so gratified that
Annie Doall (9), who were w ry hdpfu l, islanders responded q uickly anrl quietly,
and eventually successfol, in their efforts and islande rs have responded. As we
to find a new home fo r a lost cat on Peaks begin o ur seventh )>ear we find that we are
Island this past summer. T hey worked on a much smaller committee attempting to
posters, spread th!! nt!w~, and even went do a big joh. Our joh will he to raise fu nds
door-to-door o n behalf of the feli ne. They in new and creative way:, to meet the needs
were rewarded for a job well done with a of islanders.
trip 10 the ice cream store.
We have Joined the MarketAmerica
Sincerely- Pete Anderson
program, which assists 50l(c)3 charitable
Peaks Island
organizations raise money. So fur, PITEA
has received $ 1,500 from many non,
•
•
franch~cc..l dt:!ali:rs givlng u:, their :,upport.
The congregation of the Peaks Isla nd
To the Pra1-er Shawl Ministry
Baptist Church has supported l'lTEA for
over five years. Besides sharing their space
There a re angels among you on Peaks with us for o ur Loaf and Lad le Dinners,
Island. T hq•came to me here in Virginia they have heen benefactors, makini: sure
adorned in a 1>ackage that brought smiles we Gm m~t our rnbsion.
to my face before l e,·cr opcn,xl it. Ju,t one
O n Saturday, Oct. 22 the congregation
more blessing from rhe many friends that l and PITEA will hold an Old-fash ioned
have made throu~h my daughter, Ronda. Bean Supper complete with franks, brown
The prayer shawl 1s just beaunful. l lo\'e all bread and more(seeCommuniryCale11dar
the colors. Ir's already broken in 'cause I've for derails). All of the proceeds will be
used it ever)' da)'. W henever I'm wrapped earmarked for Energy A<sistance.
up

I cnvbion the many hands anJ arms

To receive assistance for energy hills

that went into creating th is blanket and and property taxes Peaks Island residents
feel them around me. T hanks to Donna may apply to any clergy on the island. All
Faulds for the uplifting poem as well, and requests are confidential.
hope she keeps up that talem. Al~ special
Cynrhia Ped hkin
1hanks to Rebecca and 13everly and all the
Peaks Island
, haw! knitters. What a great ,er vice )'OU all
are giving to others. l intend to pass )'Our
•
•
*
prayers and i:oodnes,along toas many as I
c:.l n m some w~y. You will never know how
Keepin' rhe Wheels Rollin'
much sunshine you have brought into my
life at this time.
When rhe taxi busilless was for med, rhe
Much love,
hoard's dream was to provide affordable
"Mama" Fay Wingfield
island transponation, esp<"Ciall)' fo r those
Charlottesville, VA
who aren't ablt: to provide thei r own
transport::i.tion. T\\1'0 years 1arer, we can say
,
that we have successfully done just that!
Peaks Island Tax & Energy Assistance

from Congresswoman
Cbellie Pingree

Block Island, Rhode Island a lread1• had
the Mary D Fund. The New York Times

Now we're look in~ forw.:ird ro how we
sustain an island a:;set.
Our current pricmg and revenue don't

When Peaks Islanders esrahlished Peaks quite meet our expense1> and we, like
Island Tax Assistance and then added
plea,iuee L€IT€ RS, pa9e 13
Energy Assistance we had no idea ,hat
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RcOcu ing on 9/11
It', h•nl to belie,e that it's been 10 years
since 9111. Tht· emotions from that day arc
:still \Cr} po,, i:rfu1 as we rnark the IOMyear
ann h ersary. Ask anyone where they were
thar ,lay, and they can probably remember
,erydc;.uly.
A decade certai nly hasn't diminished
how it felt to watch the foiling towers, the
Pentagon i n names o r wreckage of the
plan~ crash in Shanks,·ille, Pennsylvania.
A decade hasn' t dimin ished the sadness
ancl grief we feel for the passengers on the
planes, the workers in the buildings and
the firs t responders who sacrificed their
own Jives to save those of others.
I was honored to take part in ceremonies
over t he last fe,, weeks to honor those
3,000 victim,, v.ho "; II be remembered
for their herOi$m, legacies, and Jove for
their fam ilies ancl commun iti es . \Ve
would gi,e anything to have them back,
and that desire has certainly not weakened
in the last IO years.
'
Bui just as time has nol erased ~he pai n
fro m 9/ 11, I hope it Joc.n't lake away the
strcngth 1 unit)' an<l braver} ,vith "'hich wc
went forward from thai C\.Ctll. T he events
of 9/11 were meant to drhc this <'ountry
apa r l. Instead, 1hey brought us closer
10ge1her.
Pa,><:rsby joiner! the first responders at
Grou nct Zero to dig for sur"ivors. Me n
and " o men clecicled to serve their country
in uniform. Com munities, families,
and neighhors came together across the
country to offer whatever they cou ld do
to help. Regular people, who may not
have harl any personal connection to the
attacks, felt the call to create something
positi,·e from this terrible e\'cot.
One Tuesday morning, three \\'Omen
in Freeport started waving the American
flag o n the corner. Rain or sh ine, the
Flag Ladies have done it every Tuesday
since then. h was a privilege to he able to
join them, along w ith the rest of Maine's
delegation, to wa,·e the flag o n the 10th
annhcrsarv of9/ 11 .
In Bang~,. a group of retirees decided
10 make the Bangor International
Airpor t a second home so t he} could
greet t he thousands of ser\'ice members
who come through there. T hank. to
the Troop Greeters, gratitude is the last
thing these men and women in uniform
hear before nying O\'crseas, and the fir~\
thing they hear when returning home. 11
JOU \'e ne,·cr seen "The \Vay \Ve Get By"
- a documentary aboul the Bangor Troop
Greeters , I v,ould highly recommend it.
~or IO year<, these dedicated Mainers,
along with many others, have no\ ,topped
or slowed. After all this lime, they
continue to bring us togelhcr an<l keep
thal spirit o f unity alhc.
It'~ a good thing. Now, more tha n
anytime ,inc;e 9/11, we neecl that spirit of
1
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YOGAFORLIFE

A yogic p<'1-speeti ve on
ll('a lth and simple liviug
BY REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS

Rebew1joha1111a Stephans teach,s privatt
yoga ltssom OIi Peaks IJ/a11d a11d ill Portland
mid week ly yoga rlasses 011 Peaks bland.
You may_ dine/ )'OUT comments, inquiritJ) or
column ideas to 207-776-5547 or rebecca.
stephans@gmail.com.
Imagine )OU are suinding at one co rner
of a large square grassy area, pe,h:ips in•
vHlage center, and you want to get to rhe

opposite corner. \X'ill you walk the wellworn diagonal dirt path, or follow the
paved path around the square admiring
the walkwa,· flowerbeds?
Here is ~nothcr scenario: As vou are
cleaning out the satchd rhat you c'arry for
Journeys to tO\\-'n, you fi nd sever~l ziplock bags containing crumbs from various
snacks. D o you 1hrow them away, or
rinse them o uc and drape chem about the
k irchen to drv for re-use?

And one .;,ore choice to ponder: You
ore planning a festi,·e runner for a group
of friends. Do you go to your fa\·oritc
su pe rmarket where )' OU ca n pu rchase
everythi ng you need, or d o you meander

a round town nsiting local bakeries and
matkelS?
l n each of chese ~ituatioos, there is no

inherently right or wrong action. Our
brains ore wired for efficiencv. Oftentimes
seeking the pa,h of least resistance is not
only h2rmless, but leads ro i ngcn iously
creative inventions, or ac least wise and
efficient use of our time and e netgy.
Because we naturally prefer cOn\•cmcnce

and ease, you may have to pause and
ovenide your internal efficiency expert in
o rder co choose the ~ecood option in each
scenario I presented.
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Yoga and medica1ion practice~ offer
m indfulness crarnmg - the abilicy co

vigorous yoga practice, o r t he pure JOY
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The good news
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t hat there are

of being completely spent after a day of manr situalions in which the toJcrance
stop in one of those ker times oi forward sausfymg labor. Somehow, 1n those times of tempo rary inefficiency leads to
momenmm when our brains would prefer of rc:sistancc and protest~ ,ve find a way to del ightfully permanent efficie ncy.
to St:l.y on automatic p1lqt, and allow chc remind ourselves of the subtler benefits Two examples that come to m ind arc
umc co make chough1 ful choices.
of letting go of convenience in service of compcn:-ating for injuries in wh ich the
Aga in and •&>ain perhaps 100 times someching else we ,-aluc.
damage is irrepa rable and acquiring anr
in one yoga class· we identify the pull of
\X' i1 h a little 1ngenuit>, there arc many new motor skill. In both c-ases, muscles
rote response and c hoose to pay auenlion situations m w h ich you c:1 n use your that cannot imuallr perform certllin tasks
to a single breath and the choices we are preference for convenience co your will evemualJy lca.rn to do so w1rh relative
maki ng in the moment. After practicing 2dvamage. For example, if you want to case.
on the roga mat o r mednacion cushion, control your caloric intake, puc a portion
J\t first you will probably feel awkward
we trans fer those sklJl s into our dai ly of food in your bowl, and then put the and incompetent. Your imcrnal efficiency
roulines.
rest away in as inconvenient :. place as expert will want 10 skip some steps and
In yoga class, I often remind students possible. T his system has two d irect make the task as easy as possible as quickly
t h at in some ways wh at we a rc d01ng benefits. You a,,oid the experience of as possible. In add ition, resistance will
is counter-i ntuitive . \\' e are asking reaching imo a bag of chips onli•to rewze erect imaginary obstacles, sleepiness will
o u r b rains and bod1cs to surrender to that the bag is m)·stcriously empty; and lull you into complacency, and ego will
inefficienC) a nd discom fo rt rn order to in the rime it takes to travel co the foo d want m make sure no one is w:'ltching.
build strength, increase flexibility and source for seconds, you m•r be able to
If }·ou ca n muster chc will ingness
wake up out of our habitual fog. You can talk youtself out of 11.
ro override \'Our desire for immed iate
be sure vou will meet some resistance and
One situation in wh ich efficiency accompli~hn1ent and stay in that awkward
protest ;long the war,
starts out as a benefit but late r becomes phase, the rewards will be plcmiful. You
Any fitness endc~wor presents a similar detrimental 1s in the process o f recovery wil l train 1he muscles that are best suited
challenge. Expending calories for no from an injury. \X' hen you experience soft for the task instead of using the ones that
discernable gain 1s not considered a good t ii:.suc damage, the injured area is flooded always volunteer to do everythi ng. You
surv·ival sttateg} in the part of our brain with fluidc; and r1eighboring structu res will create new pa, hwa> s in your nervous
that concerns i1gclf wirh sraying :11ive. harden to protccr the damaged tissues. system whtch keeps }'Our brain awake and
That's \\·hy man}' folks h:t,·c workout While the soft tissue is hc,iling, )'Ollr body expanding ics repertoire. And eventually,
buddies, join a gym that is right near will adjust and learn to compensate for after m uch rcpctirion. you will p erform
home or work, or exercise firs t I h i ng in Lhe cesting tissues.
your new motor skill wjch an case and
the morning before their brains en&,age in
If the tissue damsge is temporary, there grace that will feel wonderfol.
the distractions of the d:iy.
will be a re-adjustment phase in which
The other good ncv.-r-s is that ic is never
If your work involves steady physical we Ltansfer tasks from the compensaring too lace to stare. The musculoskck tal
labor, your brain and body will brilliantly structures hack to rhe primary structures. srscem is an elegant feat of des ign
ca librate for maximu m output wit h This phase of healing requires patience, eng:ineerjng. O n the yoga m at, on the
minimum energ} expenditu re, withouc mindfulness, and temporary endurance bicycle seat, in the pool, at the g)'m any conscious effor1 o n yo ur part. of discomfon as t he injured t issues wherever you go to move you r body - you
Eventuallr, you may decide to forgo regain strength and we let go of rhe have a golden opporrunitr t<> fine tune
die exertion altogether. Therein lies the compensatory beha,,ior_, such as limpin g. chis a mazi ng m ach ine you have been
invention of the w heel and the intricate Many folks skip this phase and cominue given. If you learn about it, care fo r it and
m ach inery thal has taken over many o f 10 compensate indefmitdy.
use it properl)' on a regu lar basis. your
o ur labors.
Iromcally, th is lack of completion body will perform joyfully, efficiently and
On the other hand, there is nothing creates a situation in which a temporarily co ic's fullest potential.
· like the endorphin rush of a good aerobic cfficiem system becomes a permanently
workout, the deep peace in rest after a inefficient one.

Intention, Begin your practice with a moment of stillness in which you affirm your intention to practice with compassion and mindfulness.
Pract1ceSuggestions: The first photo in each pair shows a common misalignment that often resuks from compensation for tight or weak mus.ctcs.The seco,,d photo showsalignment within the limitatlo"s
of the practitioner.

LEFT: Collapsed Downward Facing Dog: If
hamstrings, buttocks, or low back muscles arettghl
alld/or coremuscles are weak, straightening the legs
inthis poslurewill lorcelhelll(SOfoiward. This stance
rounds the back, compresses the shoulders, and
puts toomuclnwight in thearms and wrists. RIGHT:
Engaged Downward FacingDog:With enough length
In themuscles of thethighs and backand astrong
lift through the pelvis, the spine can elongate. This
alignment trees up the shoulders and shills ll1e eflorl
from the arms toll1e c01e moocles. Al lirst, you may
bend yourkneesto alignthespine.

LEFT: CollapsedTriangle: II hipsare light or core muscles are
weak, the torso rolls lorwardcollapsing the upper shoulder. This
often leads to leaningheavily on the armthat is resting oo the shin
and possibly hyper-extending the knee.Thiscanbe remedied by
not reaching so far towards themat. RIGHT: Engaged Triangle:
Starting from the pelvis, spiral the torso open as ii turning the
hearttowards the sky.This alignme111 keeps the heart open, spine
long, upper shoulder lilled, lower arm treeof weight, and makes
space lo safely strengthen !he neck by gazing up to"'ards the
lingerlips.

LEFT:Collapsedlunge: II h1Psare light, legs are weak
or knees are compromisea, the fronl knee extends
beyon(I the ankle, back knee bends, spine rounds,
torso collapses over front !high. and a,ms andwiists
take too mix:h weight RIGHT: Engaged Lunge. Ffont
knee is aligned over ankle for safely and strength,
back leg is slraighl with heel pressing bacit towards
the ground, spine el011gates lilting the torso oil lhe
thigh, and!hereis very Jillieweight in the arms.

Rebecca Johanna Stephans has been a Kripalu-Certified Yoga Teacher since 1994. She has 24 years experience in the healing arts.
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ACROSS

72. Lobbying org,
73. Trees oflilac1amily

1. Town in adozen states
6. Organ component
10. Metrical foot
14. Snake
15. Elton John musical
16. General Bradley
17. Time-honored sartorial
question
20. South of Houston
21. F/k/a
22. See3Down
23. Rhinoviruses
25. Evaluate
27. Lindsay Lohan foible
28. Kind ofsandwich
33. Center prefix
36. Modify
38. Dame
39. Aztec sandwiches
41. Bunker Hill Monument, for
one
44. Horse-drawn carriage
45. Cards ofa sort
47. Shoe size
48. Cher, for one
51. Lateral prefix
53. Spain's b~est river
54. Reddish orown
57. On terra f1rma
61. Article
63. Actress
Rowlands
65. \.Vith "NewJersey," answer to
J7 Across
68. Tender
69. Couple (sl.)
70. Fasten again
71. Atomic No. 10

DOWN

October 2011

The Eternal Question - byAnna Tierney

l. Birdcalls
2. For a specific purpose
3. With 22 Across, answer to 17
Across
4. The Iliad is, often
5. U.S. Army fort
6. She's sold over 100 million
albums
7. Turbulent water
8. Sappho's forte
9. Taste in food
10. Ann Landers' home state
11. Beginner's Latin
12. Take note of
13. La __ Tar Pits
18. ---job
19. Guinness, e.g.
24.
carbs
26. I9I>own, for one
29. Electrical unit
30. Warhol's muse
31. Cove, in Brittany
32. Lincoln or Ford
33.
James, R&B artist
34. Catherine __, wife of
Henry VIII
35. Muslim leader
37. Swingon _ _
40. Giboon
42. Irritate
43. To be in Paris
46. Not him
49. Master ofdepravity
50. Spanish airline

52. French classical painter
55. Poetic contraction
56. L?ng-running Broadway
mus1cil
57. First "A" in NAACP
58. PufT!p
59. Kincfof sandwich

60.
62.
64.
66.
67.

\iVilson
Popular crop
Gator and lemon
Greek letter
Push-up ofsorts

GREAT PIZZA
Only steps away from your boot.
Eat in or »Island Baked" to travel.

WINNING CAPTION for Septem~er (See page 15 for this
monrh's cartoon) Send caption ideas to ka7tra@1Slafld!11nes.org

---------P

Soppo,1ing Ifie island (OrMl\Jnilies
and o!lrongwo,kiog wolerfronl

A

by Palmer
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T l,ese lick-011 decals lookgrC11t, but tl,ey don't stickm,yw/,er,. Brittat1y Combes,
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October 2011 Sky
BY M IKE R ICHARDS

October's che momh for sky-watching.
It's dark later in the morning and earlier
in rhe evening, allowing the stars above
to sh ine t hrough and grace our earth ly
activities. In addition, we have fewer
bugs to bother us as we stand and look
up. I've tried star-gazing while riding my
bike, but that can be hazardous co ones
health.
The sun is becoming increasingly
active in its ll.5~year cycle, and it
currently sports a sunspot so large folks
could sec it without a tdescope (the sun
wasjustsetting, so it didn't blind them).

and Mercury pops up just below
it later in t he month. Mars is up in
the southeast at dawn and is passing
through the Beehive Cluster, from
Cancer into Leo, but it's not wo rth
getting up for yet. Saturn is behind
rhe sun at inferior conjunction, but as
Earth speeds along its faster orbit, we'll
soon sec Saturn as a morning ·star~.
Uranus and Neptune are still high in
che night sk)• and findable wirh a chart
(how people live without a Sky .ind
Telescope magazine, I just don't know).
Pluto is setting lower each evening. and
From its turbulent surface, the sun is astronomers have now found a fourth
throwing offgiant arms of plasma, some moon ot'biting it, unnamed as yet.
in our direction. Earth's gravitational
STARS
field steers the particles away from
the equator and coward the north and
sourh poles. When they reach the thick
At 9 p.m., th e No rthern Cross
chermosphere 200 miles above Earth, asrerism in Cygnus the Swan is directly
rhe particles collide with atoms charged above us. Beside it is brilliant blueby ultrav iolet lighc and create huge whire Vegn in Lyra. To their south
shimmering curtains ofgreen and red. [f is yellow A ltair in Aquila the Eagle.
you look northward on a clear evening, On rhe northwest horizon, red-giant
these au roras are sometimes visib le A returns is jus r setting, and in the
from tvfaine (check spnuweather.com for northeast horizon gold en Cnpdln in
Auriga the Charioteer is rising. Ar 5:00
advance notice).
a.m.,
che Pleiades star cluster is nearly
Nocch is also the direc tion of a
overhead
and brilliant white Sirius
supe rnova now occurri ng i n the
(our
closest
bright starjusc 8 light years
Pinwheel Galaxy, just above the last two
away)
is
in
the
south, the bright eye of
stars in rhe handle of the Big Dipper.
It's the death-knell of a star 10 times the Canis Major. You might see Orion the
size of our sun, and its home galaxy is Hunter and Taurus the Bull, as well. In
24 million light-years away, so che light the northwest, the A11dromcd" g"lnxy
from rhat gigantic explosion occurred hovers like a faint Frisbee in the sky. It's
that long ago and rook al l that time to headed in our direction and will merge
Illustration byJamie Hogan reach us. By contrast, the light reflected with rhe Milky Way in t he distant
from the moon takes 1.3 seconds to future.
reach llS; the light from the sun takes 8.3
mtnures~
ALMANAC
We also have comet Garrard streaking
Oct. 1- Before dawn in the east, Mars
through our northern sky, a green ghost
visicing from the beyond, leaving a trail passes through the Beehive Cluster, as
of dust behind. Past comets have left Leo looks on below.
dust trails, too, and Earth will pass
Oct. 3- First-quarter moon is high in
through two such trails this moncl,. the sky at surtset, signaling the start of
T he Draconid meteor shower peaks on the best week for rele~copic viewing of
Oct. 8, and it may produce some large ·our nearesr celesttal ne,ghbor.
Oct. 8- Draconid Meteor Shower
flashes bright enough to see through the
light of the nearly-full moon. Two weeks peaks in rhe notrhern quadrant early
later, on Oct. 22, the Orion ids peak, this morning.
Oct. 11- Full "Hunter's" moon sets at
and though the sky is mercifully dark
chen, the meteors will be less impressive 6:26 a.m. and rises again ar5:34 p.m.
Oct. 12- The moon's at apogee,
in borh quality and quantity.
furthest from Earth this cycle.
PLANETS
Oct. 13-Jupiter sits to the right of rhe
moon tonight.
Oct. 19- Last-quarter moon is high at
The real star of the month is a planet
- the king of planets, Jupiter. This sunrise.
Oct.12- The Orionid Meteor Shower
behemoth is 11 times wider than
Earth and, even though it's comprised peaks in the southern quadrant early
mostly of gases and not solids, its mass chis morn'ing.
Oct. 21- That's ruddy Mars to rhe
is 2.5 times char of all the other planets
combined. When I get up at 5:00 a.m. left of rhe waning crescent moon t his
and step outside now to call the cat morning before dawn.
in ro breakfast, it's nearly overhead
Oct . 26- The new moon's ac perigee,
and dazzling white, with the Pleiades closest to Earth, so it's pulling rides
star cluster hovering nearby. Even in very high (around noon and mid night)
binoculars, l can see the equarorial and low (arou nd dawn and dus k),
bands on its surface and the Galilean approaching 14 feet between t hem.
moons strung out co die sides (in case This weekend is ideal for hauling boats,
you're wondering why I'm lare for rhe especially in the mid-afternoon.
Oct. 28- Ar 6:00 p.m. a long crescent
6:15 boat).
Jupiter reaches opposition (opposite moon sirs between rcd·gianr star
rhc sun on Earth) on Oct. 28 a nd it's Antares and Venus on the southwestern
also near aphelion (closest to the sun in horizon.
Oct. 31- Halloween! S unset's at 5:34
its slightly elliptical orbit), so it's closer
to Earth now than it will be for decades p.m. and we've gained 1.5 hours of
to come - a mere 369 million miles. dark ness just chis month.
Earth's faster, inside orbit makes Jupiter
appear ro move retrograde (westward)
in comparison to the background stars.
As October progresses, Venus will
slowl}' rise higher in che we.star sunset,
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From the FIFTH MAINE
From Hawk to Dove:a life'sjournry
BY KIM M ACISAAC
FIFTH MAINE MUSEUM C URATOR

neatly three yeors in some of the bloodiest
battles of the Ci\'i l \Var until the fatefu l
day of May 12, 1864 when the Fifth !',tame
Simon Daggeu, a teacher from Greene, wns chosen co "lead chc charge" at thC
Maine. 1\1 the outbreak of hos1ilicies in Bloody Angle at Spotsylvania, Virginia.
The regiment sustamcd hca,·y casualties
April 1861 he and his liidong friend,
Fr2nk Lindley Lemont, enlisted in what - Lind ley was wounded 17 times, d)'tng
would become Company E of the Fifth at Aaron's !-idc. Jo a condolence letter to
Maine Infantry. Like thousands of other 1frs. 1..cmom he writes,••[ have sustained
young men, the t\vo were eager to do their a loss which I did not and could not have
pare co help prcsen·e th<: union. They had realized while he was l iving. I had almost
thought us inseparable!'
no inkling of whatw.lS to come.
In spite of his great personal loss, Aaron
Aaron and Lmdky fought side by side for
(now a General) remained in the army
fo r nearly 40 years, often commanding
f
Afncan-American soldiers. As time
pa:sscd, letters to his son showc-d a growing
disillusion with war and the b u reaucrats
(read politicians) who choose military
action 10 settle disputes. Recalling h is
time pursuing the Krz Perce Indians in
the wesr, he said it made him feel like•
murderer.
lJpon his retirement, Aaron li\'ed mos,
of the year in \X'ashingt0n, D.C. where
he was a fixt u re in Congress l ryi ng to
persuade officials to do the righr 1hing fo r
the people who elecred them. He became
a close friend and conficlanre of President
Woodrow \X'ilson and proponent of the
League of Nation,.
Whi le vacationing on Peaks Island
Certificate Stating the Daggect founded in 1923 he penned a note titled "How to
End \l;'ar", in which he advocated for
the \\food.row Wilson Award.
from the Fifth Maine ard,iv«
Ies been said that a person's experience
m war shapes the rest of his or her life.
That certain])' was the case for Aaron

Frank 1..inle1• Le mont (left) and Aaron Simon Dagge tt.

from the Fifth Mai11t arcl,ives

modifying the covenant of the League of
Nations so t hat t he United St:ttes would
join; for worldwide disarmamentas well as
a worldwjdc boycott against cou ncrics that
would not disarm; and fo r electing a new
admin.istracioo that would be comm11tcd
to world peace.
In 1922 he was a founder of the
Woodrow Wilson Award which was
c=ted in recognition of the national and
i mernational services of P resident \X1lsoo
by the Wood row W ilson Found ation.

For manl yc:ars the award was p res;cmcd
annually to an individual for distinguished
pubhc service.
Aaron's li fe journey took him from a
small farm in Maine co chc American
Sou th and West, Cuba, rhe Philippines
and China. He experienced the horrors
and fu,ilicy of war and concluded that
there must he better ways 10 settle disputes
between peoples and count r ies. He
became a dove, a lover of peace.

Peaks Island Baptist Church
Sunday lO:OOAMBibleStu4Y
11:00AM WorshivServire
Prayer Meetin9s !fed. 6 PiJf

[ailing all blanllen w11o want to nu tonnlled!
The perfed way is to indude your listing in the
2012 Island Oiredory.
We can accommodate all area codes.
Your information is safe with us - never sold nor shored except through
the l~ond Directory ~self!
Nome, address, phone number ondwhich island you ore on.
Go lo www.phonebookpublishing.com, click on •contact us•. Type in
your information and send.
OR moil us your information and we will include ~ in the 2012 edition.
Information needs to be received by October 15, 2011.

235 Plet1Sl111f Ao,., Peaks lf!tmd, ME 04108, 766-30}7, >
!'1PW.pibc.i,ifa

HELP PRESERVE
WHAT'S SPECIAL
ABOUT PEAKS.
Putu l.sbnd is i truly sctc1d puot. •·ith cs rocky
shorts, ii:$ .,,,w,lancb,~d ,u wellmh. Yoor me.nt-t-r~
1oofy $1S 1ndiviollatrs::s family) and)'(lur donaticm a.rt
cruclal io helping us rutntam opco )911l'~

If you ore interested in advertising in the Island Directory contact us for
rotes ond information on listing your business.
Sl Woods Road
Peaks Island, ME 04108

207/766·5997
www.phonebookpublishing.com

P.O. 80X O ,
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STORY&PHOTOSBY

JAMIEHOGAN

Celebrating
YoungArtists
The Gem Gallery hosted "Celebrating
Young A rtists" on Sept. 23, 24, and 25
with an enthusiastic response. The show
was organized by J udith McA llister,
island jewelry a rtist and <:ommunit y
advocate for art. As a G em Gallery
member, Jud ith frequently tends t he
g;11lery on behalf of other artists, and for
this exhibit, she was at the Gem for the
entire duration of the show.
"I manned it the entire time because J
wanted to telJ people about the artists,"
sa id Judith. She distributed flyers about
the show back in the spring and summer,
inviting artists 15 years old and younger
to showcase and sell their work. Seven
ar tists ra nging in age from 15 to 9
responded to the call, including Emma
Garcelon, C race Byrne, Audrey Byrne,
D aisy Braun, Isabella Levine, Adam
Wendell-Pearson and Zarn Boss.
Emma Garcelon is a summer resident

ABOVE: Emma Garc,,lon (on left) discusses her photographs at Celebrating Young Arrisrs at the Gem Gallery on Peaks Island.
drawi ng called "Freedom Sloop," of a
ship in a bottle. She is a year-round Peaks
resident and fresh man at Portland H igh
School, where she is thrilled to be taking
Art Fundamentals.
G race and Audrey By rne, year-round
Peaks residents, both showed lively
p aintings and mixed med ia. Grace is in
eighth-grade at Wayncfletc School and
her sister, Audrey, is a fifth-grader at St.
Brigid School.
Adam \/\Te ndell-Pearson was born on
Peaks Island and is now a fourth-grader
at M t. Desert Elementa ry. lie enjoys
all kinds of arr making, most recently
working with duct tape. H is vibrant
flowers and wallets made from colorful
duct tape brightened a table display. And
he'll take orders!
The work of Isabella Pearl Levine, a
yea,.rou nd Peaks Island fourth-grader,
span ned an entire wall, ranging from

o n Peaks Island and sophomore at
Deeri ng High School. Her interest is
photogrnphy and g raphic design, and she
is currently taking a course in Photoshop.
She exhibited several photographs and
also magnets made w ith ceramic shards
and sea glass.
D aisy Braun's work included a series seascapes to animals, some ·w ith paint,
of digital prints and a colored pencil and many with glitter. Zara Boss, a 10-

_.,.

..

-

ABOVE: Adam Wendell Pearson's d uct tape creations sh• r• t he spotlight with a plate
designed by Zara Boss at the Gem Gallery. LEFT: Isabella Pearl Levine with her wall
ofartat tbe Gem Gallery in September.
year-old whose gra11dmother lives on
Peaks Island, exhibited paintings.
J udith said ,· I'm pleased with the result.
I wanted to see this show through. It
inspired the kids, so it was great." Judith
departs Peaks Island in October, but
is gratified that a group of brave you ng
artists found an audience.
Next up at the Gem Gallery w ill be
"Of the Sea and by the Sea," ajoim show
featuri ng photographs by Peaks Island
artist Mark Shain, and framed seaweed
botanicals by Roxanne Miller of Bath.
"I'm calling this 'A Year of the Island
Morning Sun'," said Mark_ "Jwalk pretty

a nd 9 (Saturdays and Sundays) from 12
p.m. to 5 p.m., with a n artists' openi ng
reception on O ct. 7 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
A ften hat, the Gem Gallery will close for
a couple of weeks, while artists prepare
for the annual Sacred and Profane.
Peaks Isla rid illustrator Scott Nash
has o rigina l art in "Children's Book
Illustrators" at t he University of New
England A rr Galle ry in Portland ,
through O ct. 30. He is d1tilled to share
the walls with Dr. Seuss and M au rice
Sendak, among others.
Much of rhe work on display is on Joan
from the Eric Carle M useum of Picture
much every morn ing at s un ri se, for Book Art in Am herst, Massachusetts,
meditation, along the back shore.• His but fort unately includes one of my
photographs capture a magical light too personal favorites, Barbara Cooney.
often unseen by the late risers. Roxanne Daniel Kany, art critic for the Portland
collects varieties of seaweed a long the Press Herald, claims "this is a great show
l\Ia inc coast, and presses each specimen for anyone who has ever been a kid."
flat in an old fashioned plant press. Both
With the school year in swing again,
artists strive to reveal natural beauty in we can all learn something new, from
strikingly different ways.
artists of all ages, and art for aU ages.
T he show will be on view Oct. I, 2, 8
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I N
As Halloween is a celebration of
the dead, this month we remember
the people in the Casco Bay island
community who have died since October
2010.
This is the third annual memorial,
started by our staff researcher Irene
Schensted who diligently read the
obituary section of the Press Herald
everyday.
Names are listed i 11 a lphabetica l
order and grouped monthly, based on
the date of their death. There were no
recorded deaths in the months not listed.
Our records may not be complete; we
apologize in advance for any omissions.

October 2010
Ruth H. Mistark, 89, Peaks Island
Sunday, Oct. 10 at Gosnell Memorial
Hospice House in Scarborough. Born
Aug. 19, 1921, Ruth g_raduated Colby
College in 1943 and T ufts University
in 1946 with an MS in Occupation al
Ther~py. During the war she was a
ship fitter and welder at the Forcriver
Shipyard in Quincy, MA. In 1980
she ret ired to "Cliff Island from her
career as an occupational theraJ)iSt and
worked as a taterer for 25 years. She was
predeceased by her husband S. James
Misrark and sister Constance Gruemer.
She is survived by her son James$. (wife
Gi na); sis ter Katherine Brooks; and
several nieces.

Richard "D ick" Carlton Peterson 97,
Cumberland,on Sunday Oct. 17. Ear!yin
his career he was a journeyman plumber
with E. N. Cunningham, and later with
Scribner &, Iverson. He spent several
decades as a plumbing_ inspector for the
towns of Chebeague7sland and Long
Island among otliers, retiring in 2009
ar 96. He was predeceased by his wife
~ Ivette Boulay Gagnon; sons David
I::., Richard L. and Rodolph P. Gagnon;
sisters Ruth Hodgon a nd Minnie Erb;
brothers Bendix L. Jr. and Lawrence
M. Iverso n; and grandson Dwayne
A. He is survivcdl>y his sons Roger
A. (wife Sandra) a nd Thomas J. (wife
Jane); brothers Warren (wife Nancy) and
Dona ld; d aughter-in-law Rodolph B.
Gagnon; and many grandchildren.
Helen Rosen g ren Kay 77, Long_
Island, on Thursday, Oct. 21 oT
cancer. Helen was born Dec. 14 1932
in Ph iladelphia, PA and studied at
Ju niata Col[ege and the Cu rtis School
of Music to become a singer and pianist.
She taught music for 32" years in New
Jersey, reti ring to Long Island w here
she continuecf to reach at the school.
She was p redeceased by her husband,
cell ist Ricnard Kay of die MctrOJJOlitan
Opera; and brothers Capt. Harold and
Robert Rosengren. She is survived by
her daughters Eri ka {husband Frank
G iannini) and Jenny (husband John
Shusta); son Victor Kay; sisters-in-law
Phyllis and Patricia Kay; and several
nephews and gra ndch ildrcn.

November 2010
Hon ey Honey, 63, Long Island, on
Nov. 6 unexpectedly at home. Honey
graduated from Georgetown University
m 1969 a nd earned an MS in higher
education administration ar Syracuse
University ro become a career councilor
with several universities in the country.
She loved to travel, especially to Africa
where she did volunteer work and also
spent her honeymoon.-She is survived
l_;y her husband Tim Honey; d aughter
Kristen; son Ryan; daughter-in-Jaw Amy
Honey and granddau_gliter Nyala Honey;
and brothers Dr. Joseph and Kevin
Lynch.

December 2010
Katherine Elizabeth Howes Brooks,
88, Cliff Island, on Dec. 7 peacefully ar
the Gosnell Memorial Hospice House
following a Jong illness. She was born in
Framing"!>am, NIA. In 1940 she arrended
Colby --College where she met her
husband, Wenclell C. Brooks Jr. D ue ro

imminentdeploymenrduri ngWorld War
II they ran across the border into Mexico
to marry, and their romance lasted for
51 years. Katheri ne taught English at
various foreign colleges and managed
a commissary on a small embassy
compound. She is an accomplished poet,
and her work has appeared m numerous
publications, including Alfred Hitchcock
Mystery Magazine and Ellery Q ueen
Magazine. Slie lived in 32 places during
her 1!8 years. Katherine was predeceased
by her husband in 1994, and sisters Ruth
M isrark a nd Constance Cruemer. She
is survived bv her daughters Wendie A.
Geiger and Katherine M . Brooks; two
granckhildren, one great granddaughter;
a niece and a nephew.
Martha Eva n s McLean , 93,
Chebeague Island, in Naples FL.
Martha owned and operarea a reta il
shop on Congress Street in Portland for
18 years, and adored fashion and design.
She was pred eceased by her husband
Sandy; sisters Faith Butler and Edith
Evans; and brotlier Gen . Bill Evans
Jr. She is survived by her daug!uers
Martha Kelley (husband James J) and
Alexandra Bouchles (husba nd James
G.); eight grandchildren and 16 greatgrandchildren.
Sister Mar~ ret Nola Wells, 88,
Portland on Dec. 4 at St. Joseph's
Manor. Sister Nola was a member of
the Sisters of Mercy of the Americas
and active in various churches in rhe
greater Portland area. She established
and maintained a sum mer camp for girls
on Little Diamond Island, and was also
a member of the Little D iamond lsland
Association. She was predeceased by
her siste r Louise Abara and brother
Lawrence Wells. She is survived by her
sister Rita Benoit (husband Ben); niece
Suzanne Malone; and several cousins.

January2011
William B . G oodwin, 60, Peaks
Island , on a Saturday, Jan. 15 at his
residence in Portland. Bi ll was an
e nvi ronmental engi neer for rbe City
of Portland for 3Tyears and lived on
Peaks Island for many years. He was
predeceased by his sister Suzann e
Sweetser-Neal. He is survived by h is
brother Ernold R. Jr (wife Nancy);
nephew Fred Sweetser and family; and
several cousins.
Harry Hults,Jr., 90, Peaks Island, Qn
Tuesday. Jan. 11. Harry was a broadcast
engi neer with a CBS affiliate station
before becoming_ a communications
specialist during World War 11. He was a
quality control technician with I BM for
27 years, and amateur model maker. He
became well known on the island for his
whirligig sculptu res, some of which are
now m tlte Clucago Museum of A rt. He
is survived by his aaughter Harriet King
(husband Ben) and son Keith {wife Linda
DeLaBniere) and seven_grandchildren.
Lo u is Fran kli n Leonard , 99,
Chebeague Island, on Wednesday,
Jan. 5. Lou was born Nov. 11, 1911
on Cliff Island. His family moved to
Chebeague when he was a year old where
they established Leonard'.s Marke t,
which they operated for 50 years. Lou
was an aeronautical engineer with Pratt
&, Whitney Aircraft for 37 years. He
was predeceased by_ h is brother Clifford
Milton; daughter Henrietta Louise; son
George Edwin; and son-in-law Robert
Hogan Jr. He is survived by_his daughters
Ann Hamilton and Susan-Eli',aberll' son
Edward Robert; and nine grandchildren.

February2011
M arion Hopkins Bonn, 86, Peaks
Island, on Saturday, Feb. 19 on the
island. Marion was a licensed practical
nurse in Connecticut and sang in New
York City with Pete Viggiano's big band.
She later taught music and elementa ry
school. She was prcdeceas.ed by her
first husband, Joseph Crucitti, who
was killed in action durin_g World Vvar
II, and second husband John J. Bonn.
She is survived by her daughter Laura

C. Weigle; sons Joseph A., John R. and He is survived by his wife Priscilla Belt
William A.; and seven grandsons and 10 \'Vebster; daugliters Barbara Webster
Black (husband Peter), Elisabeth Marsh
great-grandchildren
Ernest F. Todd Jr., 86, Chebeague \'Vebster and Elizabeth Belt Websreri
lsland, on Mon day, Feb. 14 ar the son A ndrew Thomas Webster II; and
Togus Veterans Center in A ugusta. As rwo grandsons.
a child he lived in Freeport, Yarmouth
May2011
and Chebeague, where he began his
education in the one-room schoolhouse.
D ennis Patrick Farrell Jr., 42, Great
He served in World War II as a forward
observer, and made his in insurance. Diamond Island, on Sunday May 22
After retiri ng he bu ilt a nd landscaped at Maine Medical Center. De nnis
homes. He 1s survived by his wife graduated from Cheverus High School
Shirley; daughters Ka thy Ricka rds m 1988 and was a scholarship athlete at
{husband David) a nd Pam; and t wo St. Anselm College. He was director of
admissions at Clieverus, taught Latin
grandchildren.
and English and coached men's varsity
basketball. He later went into rerail sales
March2011
and owned the general store in Diamond
Kathleen Marie Balzano, 67, Peaks Cove. He is survived by his wife Amy;
Island, on March 30. Kathleen grew daughter Mcghan; P.arents Deonis Sr.
UP. o n Peaks Island where she went to and Agnesl sisters KeUr. Dunn (husband
school, and enjoyed the islands and William), J\1ary Beth Carion (husband
the bay. She was a nurset most recently Joseph) and Jennifer Polisner (husband
at Falmouth by t he ::,ea. She was D avid); and six nieces and nephews.
James S. Romanow, 60, Cliff Island,
predeceased by her husband T homas T.
Bal2ano, and brother Richard Howland. on May 8 following a brief illness.
She is survived by her daughter Anna M. Jim worked in the Physiology and
Fenton (husband Paul); sons Thomas J. 'Neurobiology Electron Microscopy
(wife Kimberly), R icha rd A., Vincent Lab of t he University of Connecticut
M. (wife Yvonne) and Shawn F. (wife in Storrs for over 30 years. He was a
talented musician, a true Mr. Fix-it,
Katherine); and 12 grandchildren.
Charlotte MacVine, 82, Long Island, and an inspiring life Jong learner, a lways
on March 26 of Lyme disease. C..n arlottc energized by new and excit ing_ prQjecrs.
SP.tilt her early career in elementary His is survived by his wife Robin
education as a liindergarten reacher. She Lubatkin; mother-in-law Rita; brother
also l",ught early childhood development Donald; daughters Dahlia Romanow
at the Univers ity of Maryland. She and Stephanie Brennan (h usband
married Tom MacVane of Long_ Island Steven); son Martin Romanow; sisterin 1954 and lived in a variety of states, in-law and brother-in-Jaw Andrea and
event ually settling in '..Vash ing_ton. Fred Richman; aunts Bertha Romanow
She was predeceased by her sister and Mary Remizowksi; uncle Joseph
Marion. $lie is survived by her husband; Romanow (wife Joan); three grandsons;
daughters Ellen Arbour (husband Ron)1 and numerous cousins.
Susan A rmstrong (husband Vince) and
June2011
Beth Brundige (husband Mike); sons
Todd and Jay (wife Heather); and 10
J ohn Steve n s Bunto n , 84,
grandchildren.
Parsonsfield, on T hursday June 9 at the
Gosnell Memorial Hospice House in
Scarborough. John received a BA from
Jeanne L. Hog,in, 87, Peaks Island, Dartmoutli College and an MBA from
on Sunday, April 10 at Mercy Hospital Amos Tuck School of Business, and
after a brief illness. A native of Norwalk! worked as a partner for Loomis SaY.les
Jeanne operated the Red Doors More Investment Management for 38years. He
in L incoln; N.H. for 22 years with her enjoyed vacations on Peaks Island where
husband , William Hogan. She loved he spent almost every summer of his life.
art, nmsic, live thratcr and was an avid John was predeceased by his wife Gayle;
Red Sox fan, bridge player and bird brothers William and .cllior; and sister
watcher. She was predeceased by her Phyllis Sommers. He is su rvived hy h is
husband; sister Dorothy Walsh; and sons Robert {wife Rebecca)) Joho (wife
infant granddaughter Phoebe Braun. Bonnie) and \ .Yilliam (wite Melissa);
She is survived bfher dauthters Bonnie daughter Catherine Bun ton (partner
Sanborn(husba nd Jeff and Jamie Kristine Perkins); six grandchildren and
Hogan (husband Marty raun); t hree five g reat-grandchildren.
Robert K. Swett Sr., 61, Portland, 0 11
gra ndc hildren and many nieces and
Mond'!Y June 6 ar home. Bob served in
nephews.
·
Helen Funds-Kilmartin, 97, Peaks rhe U.S. Air Force during the Vietnam
Island, on Wednesday, April 6 ar Mercy War and was employed by the Portland
Hospital. Helen graduated from the Police Department for 10 years in the
Northeastern School ofBusiness in 1935 drug enforcement and youth aid division.
and worked at the Federal Court House He spent the next 28 years with the U.S.
in Portland until marrying in 1944. She Postal Service, spending the last years
was a lifetime summer communicant of of his career on Peaks lsland. He loved
St. Christopher's Church and volunteered the Peaks Island families and was loved
-at the Fifrli Maine and TEIA, as well as '1Y many of them. He retired in 2008.
at other organizations in Portland. She Bob was predeceased by his sisters and
was_predeceased bv her husband Stephen b rothers-in-law Lois and Rarmond
J. Kilmartin; infant daugh ter Annie Hamilton , and Marlene and Joseph
and son John M. She is survived by her Valeriani; brother Llewellyn; and sister
daughters Sarah-Jo Barron (husband Blanche. He is survivecf by his wife
Raymond), Julianne Kilmartin (husband Pamela (Colton); her parents George and
Gerald Tellitzsky), Helen McBrady Joan Colton; son Ro&rt K. Jr.; daughter
husband ames, Stephanie Griffin Sheri; brother Glendon (wife Marj orie);
(husband hili/ Patricia Kilmartin, sistcrs-in·law Heid i Colton , Cindy
Ma ry Tanous (~usband David); son (Colton) Heelan (husband Patrick) ana
Joseph; 12 grandch ildren and eight l'atricia Colton Dow (husband Arthur);
granddaughter Jessica Ann Swett; and
g,:eat-grandcliildren.
T he Very Rev'd Dona ld A ndrew many nieces and' nephews.
Webs ter, 87, Peaks Island, on A_pril
11. Father Webster served in the Navy
during World Wa r II, graduated from
Rod ney E. Hamilton, 72, Chebeague
Rensselaer Polyrechn ,c I nstitute in
1948 in civil e ngineering and worked Island, on July 12 of cancer. Rodner.
for the Delaware and H udson Railroad. worked as a meter technician for Central
He became an orda ined priest io 1955 Maine Power from 1964 u ntil retiring
and served in parishes in New York, in 2000. He was active in Cumberlana
Vermont and Maine. He was the dean Chebeague Island community service
of St. Luke's Cathedral in Portland until organizations including little league
1981, when he served on Long Island,
NY. He retired to Peaks islancfin 1989.
plecu.u•• M £MORY, next page
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Ryan Patrick O'Reilly and Erik Michael
Fickert O'Reilly; and many aunts, uncles,

and the volu nteer fire department. and cousins.
Rodney is survived b)' his wife Barbara;
son Douglas (wife Michele); daughter
August2011
Debra M ileson (husband Raymond);
brothers Kenneth (wife Jeannette) and
Barbara King, Peaks Island on
Theron; sisters Audrey Collins (husband Tuesday, Aug. 16 in Santa Fe, New
Richard), Sylvia Ross (husband James) Mexico. Barbara was a librarian arseveral
and Joyce Burns {husband Robert}; libraries in J\lainc as well as owner of a
and eight grandchildren and step- book store in Portland on Commercial
grandcl,ildren.
Street for a period of time before
John C. Kenefick, 89, Omaha, NB, retiring to New Mexico. She continued
on Friday July 15, at his home in Omaha to volunteer for causes dear to her heart
after several months of deteriorating until the time of her death, most reccntlv
health. A New York native,John earned tutoring .Mexican Nationals in the
a mechanical engineering degree at English language. She is survived by her
Princeton University after serving in daughter, Martha King.
the Navy for three years during \,\lorld
Ethel H. MacVane, 97, Clifflsland,on
War II. He was hired by Union Pacific Tuesday Aug. 23. Ethel was born on Cliff
to be a draftsman, but left that position lsland July Z9, 1914, daughter of the late
for a short time to work as a brakeman How·.ud and Florence Krught Libby, and
- a position he figured would give raised by her aunt May. E"thel attended
h im a better sense of how the railroad the Cliff Island Seventh Day Advent
worked. I le returned to Union Pacific in School and Portland High School. She
1968 as its vice president of operations. married Earl Rufus MacVane in 1932
By 1969 he was the railroad's executive who loved ber for more than 50 years,
vice president. Unti l abour a year ago, and was the assistanr_postmisness at the
he was still turning up at the company's Cliff Island Post Office for many vears.
downtown Omahaneadquarterssixdays She was p redeceased by her husband
a week, dressed in a suit a.n d tie. He had 'Ru fus' MacVane and her brother
officially retired as its CEO in 1986. Howard Libb)'., She is survived by her
For 40 years the family vacationed on daughter loan Wood (husband Walter)
Cliff Island, where he was married. He and sons David (wife Patricia) and Earl
is sun•ived by his wife, Hanii children, L. (wife Judy); and seven grandchildren,
Mary Kenefick Connor~J;:lizaoeth Ryan, 12 great-grandchi ldren and 10 greatMary Ryan Ferer and i'lancy Ryan, all great-granclchi)dren.
of Omaha, and John Ryan, of Portland;
Far h e r Georg e s J. Pla nte, 83,
eight g randchildre n and one great- Waterville1 on Tuesday, Aug. 9 at Mount
grandchild.
St. Josephs in Waterville. He was born
P hil ip Leslie M u nn J r., 90, Peaks on Aug. 11, 1927 in Spri11gvale, and
Island, on Tuesday, July 19, at his completed his high school, coll ege
Connecticut home in Glastonbury. Born and philosophy studies at St. Charles
J uly 7, 1921, Phil served as a_ fighter pilot Scmmary in Sherbrooke, Quebec, and
instructor duri ng World War II and theology studies at St. Paul'sUniversity
graduated with a mechanical engineering Seminary in Ottawa. H e served at St.
degree from Brooklyn Polytech nic Christopher's Catholic Church on Peaks
Institute in 1950. He worked for Pratt Island in the 1950s~~nd retired from the
&. Whitney Aircraft for 31 years. After ministry in 2007. rte was ~redcceased
retirement h e spent long su m mers by his sister Yvonne (Plante Roy. He is
Oil the island in his family cottaged
survived by his brother C arles (wife
"Winchester". Phil was predecease
Chica)· sisters Connie Roy and Lillian
~ his wife M arjorie (Prell) and sister A llen (husband Jack); and many nieces
Gloria Munn Zotos. fie is survived br. and nephews.
his daughters Leslie Wertam (husbanil
Rosalyn F. Barrett \'\Teagle, 71,
John) and Laurie Davidson (husband FrecJJOrl, on Sunday, Aug. 14, of cancer.
'Richard}; three grandchildren and a Rosalyn was born on Oct. 4 , 1939 and
nephew.
g!aduated from the Elliot Community
Dan iel E. Mur phy, 86, Peaks Island, Hospital School of Nursing in Keene,
on J ull 21 at home. Dan was born in NH in 1960 when she moved to
Lowe! , MA on June 8, 1925, and served Chebeague Island with her husband,
as a reconnaissance officer in World Edward-L. Weagle. She was the first
War II. Upon d ischarge be worked as registered nurse to practice on the island.
an electrician for 40 years. He earned The couple also owned and o_peratcd
a master's degree in education in 1980 Chebeague Island Seafood. She left
and taught the electrical trade at several the island after her husband's death in
vocational schools before retiring in 1990. Rosalyn was a lso_ predeceased
1986. Dan is survived by his wife Helen; by her brother Charles W. Barrett Jr.
daughters Kathleen McDonough and sister Nancy Finn. She is survived
(husband Joseph), Christine "Tina• b_y her sons Edward B. (wife Tam my),
Serdjcnian (husband Mark) and Robert (partner Tim Cushner) and Erik
Maryellen Ruggiero (husband Daniell; (wife Paige); daughters Rosal)'!! Glasock
sons Daniel - E. Muryhy Jr. (wife (husband Frank) and Rosalie F.; and 10
Cindee) and Timothy P. (wife Linda); grandchildren.
12 grandchildren and nine greatgranochildren.
September 2011
Virginia "G in ger" E. Sharpe, 88,
Chebeague Islanil, on J uly 28 at her
Joseph J. Burman, 55, Peaks Island,
home in Denmark. Gi nger served in on Sept. 14 in Portland. He was born
the U.S. Coast Guard during World in Detroit, MI, and served in the U.S.
War II, as!igned to the _public relations Navy late in the Vietnam War aboard
office in \IVashington, D.C. where she the ill-fated U.S .S. Belknap_which
wrote press releases. She worked in the collided with the carrier U.S.S. Kennedy
travel mdustry after the war a nd became during routine maneuvers off the coast
a flight attendant for Delta A irlines of Sicily on Nov. 22, 1975. He came
in 1%4 until retiring in 1993. Ginger to Peaks Island in 1979 andpromptly
was predeceased by h~r second husband made a nuisance of himself. E"verybody
Thomas Q Sharpe J r. She is survived loved him. He is survived by his wife
by her sons Christopher Hosford (wife Carla; mother-in-law El Bennetti; sisters
Jacqueline) and Kcvm (fiance Jacqueline Ann and Joan; brothers John, Tom and
Kingsbury); and three ~ndchild.ien.
Richard; son lack Niles; step-sons Torrin
Kara A . O' Reilly, 31, San Diego, and Graham H ults; lifelong friend Larry
CA, on Saturday, Oct. 30 unexpectedly. Burns; and many nieces and nephews.
Born in Portland on July 7, 1979 Kara
John R. Cross, 58, Lon_g Island, on or
was educated in New Gloucester schools about Sept. 9 at home. Jolin was born in
and was-a 1998 graduate of Gray-New Baltimore on Nov. 3, 1953 and served
Gloucester Higfi School. She loved to in the U.S. Navy du ring the Vietnam
travel and movea to San Diego five years War. He was a proud member of VFW
ago. She was kind a nd _generous to all Post 9605 on the island for 35 years, and
sl\e met. Kara was predeceased by her served on the volunteer fire department
mother in 1997. Kara is survived bv her for over 30 years. John is survived br.
father Brian ; her paternal ~ndpartnts, his aunt G ratia Cfancy Wiley, several
Benjam in O'Reilly and Beve rly cousins and his lifelong friends on Long
and Rusty MacLcod; h er maternal Island, members of the Spider Moon
grandfather, Frank Fickett; brothers Teaching Lodge and Council ofMcn.
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ma intenance costs. The result th is

unity. Once agc1h1 fa.milic:,, in Maine and
acro ..s t.he count-r} fat:c dark times that

1ear is we're facing a short fall of about
$2,500.
The board h as bee" aggressively

threaten to drive us apart.
We ca"'t let that happen. The event,
of 9/11 showed that our strength lies in

you, are dealing with rising fuel and

brainstorming to dete rmine the best

way to break even without raisin,g fares.
They h.--e also been discussing hmv t.o
raise sufficient funds to replace the taxi
within the next two years.

First, ,,·c encourage: you co use the

coming toget.her. I hope this annhc-rsar)

- and the acL, of Mainers like th,, Flag
Ladies and Troop Greece~ - c.,n rem ind
us of that.
Congrcss\\oman Chell ie Pingree

taxi more often for taking kids to

represents Maine·~ First District in the

and from the ferry on raony days. Of

House of Representath-es. Contact her at
(207) 774-5019 or at ww•.pi119ree.hous,.
H"'·

course call us to deliver your grocerie~.

flowers, pizza. Mnall freight to )av~ time
and the trip.
Second, look for our 50/50 raffle
ticker sales and drawing on Oct. 9.

Third, watch for our announcement
about gift certificates th:n make a

dandy holiday gift for the frequent
traveler.

Fourth, stop by the tru<i to contribute
\'<>Ur loose change to help offset fuel
costs.
Of course, we are always very

appreciative when we recei,-e gifts. This
month we want to thank Lionel Plante
Associates for their corporate gifr and
our hats are off to Paul M who ~1w o ur

change box and donated his entire jar
of loose change. Thank you!
Lastly, we want to remind islanders
that the recommended fare is $5 per
trip. Our hope is that you will take the
taxi, pay the recommended fa re and

more if )'OU ca n. Otherwise, pay us $5
a trip for you and your family or friends
and throw in your loose change.
IF \OU can't afford the recommended
fare, pay whar \'OU can or ask the driver
to use a voucher for your fare.
Rand Gee, rre;i.surer
ITS board, Judy Piawlock, president,
drivers, Charlie, Chris, Jan,Janice,Jim,
Joan and Tom.

Co,,gruswo111a11 Cite/lit l'ingre, w,u tleeltd
lo Con,~rm iJJ 2008, wbtre she strves •" tht

Hou.rr Agrimlt11rc Co111mittrr. Chtllie lii,,es bn
TNmtr FanJJ on th, i1/"nd ofl\ ..orth Hmm, t111d
r1w11t ._'\.1e/10 I11n aJ1d Res/(}111'11111. Sbt rrprrsenls
,\1ainr'J First Dillricl in CrmgreJ.J. You &all
ro11facl her b7 calfmt, (207) 774-$019 ur

,mailing rep.chellie.pingree@mai l.house.
gov.

C ARPENTER
FOR HIRE

8
Macey Orme
766-5909

www.J.,al)l)aford.com

y palette
create a
mafterpiece

in your kitchen
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'l'he Oelll (l allery The Gm,
Gallery, located o n lsbnd Avenue o..;Pcak:.<1 ldand ,
is an artist/cratYspers-on coopi;r.itive o f o,er

25 ir\dividuals hi mt<.lla. of painl ing, draw ing,
scu lpture, p otter), jcwclr), photography,
prinrmaking, a.t.«:mhlage, fih-cr aru .md ,,.·r iting.

COMMUNITY NOTES, - - - - - - - - - - - - - Classes.&
Inst1·l1ct1on
Dance (1asses forc1.,,,d,...Ju1. .nd

Solo .tn<l Mn.111 group <xhil>itiom <:-hangt- \\'Ct!~l y
and ba-weekly from June through October with

mlOrmalton oont.tct Sharo.1.n at 776-S066 (c.-cll) o r
by e1n..1i1 1Jl(,lmnoo@9111<11I C\lffi

larger themed m('.mbcr sho,,s off-sea(on and a
holiday
e•ch ye,r. Pit•« call 766-5600 for
more information.

••le

Dodwc•ll 0 -a11Pry

Yoga Classes

Weekly classes:
ThunCl3) m orn i11gs 9:00 - 10:30, Contact
Rehecca SttpNns 776 -SS4-7 or rcb«co <repliam@
9mo1J.com

au1E

MUSSEi S,;) <ulo dww by Long lslm<I .ntist

\ Veight Lifting '""" ,1on<1,y,

Chri.nic .\1ue.sse demonstra11ng btr talenu m
mixed media, photography, painting, charcoal,

a nd T hur-tJap. 7:15 am to 8 arn or 5 p r-i, to 6
pm S25 for 12 sessions. Come join us! Cont.1.ct
Re-he-cc,\ Stc-ph.anli, ube.t:cd uephd,1~9mo1/,t-,m o r
Rhvn<l.1lkrg1 brhonbl@100in< rr,co,a t=MJ.

pcn<"il. pc1hlnd-ink ... and poetry. Yot• will
"ITiilt' and ,igh at t he d eK'riptions of Island Girl
and hland Boy in her poetr y on full wall-si1:cd
b.lnncN, .iccc,mpaniecl h}' in-:ightful photograph,
of 1sli.od fr iends and fami1)'. Continu('d t.hru
Octolx-r. The Dodwd l Gallery is located at the
Long b land t('arning Cc.mer on Gorham A.venue,
Long 1-:fa nd . hou1·<: follow 1be lihruy <chedule
(766-2 S30, hup: I I Librar,,. lotlQ:island. L.W.mc.us).
Cur.itor Maggie CarLc mopl1ts@m)'fo1r~1tu.net or

Children's , vorkshop
Preschool enrollment for chiklren age!. 2 1/2 to S.
P.:ar t-d.ty a.nd p,1n-,,~ck optioru .1,·ail.thle. Infant/
tod dler Pby Group: 1-riday~ from l0: I) .lQ\ to
11:00 ,un to mcl't o lh'-"r p.art"nts .a.nJ childr~n .

766·2940.

,\ddiso11 \\'ool l<'y Gn I]pry

FREE.

T HE SHA!'£ OF W,H£R , silver gelati n
photographs by Alan Sockloff explormg

Cornmunitv ~'ood .Pantry

thl: ranclom p atter ns and tcxturc of watcr, the
rremend ou~ for« l'.lnd p<m er 10 soolht". Wi1h the
, 1br.1.nl painting1 of Norm P roulx, and photoim.1ges by sp ecial guest Uethany Mitche ll ,
who uses a vnicty of techniques to cre.ite
image, of wondt"r and txdtemtn1 fint fri<lay
opcnmg rcccplion , Oct. 7 from Spm to 8pm.
Show nm,; thru Oct 29,Dedicated to the .art
of photogr,phJ, th< Addisoo Woolley G•lltry
f,ea tu~ " works by Ion.I artut.s as well a..-. nation.ally
and inter nation.ally recognized photographers,
J>or on a Sill #J by Norm Proul x atthe Addison Woolley Gallery
loc-.11ed ;,11 132 \V,1_,;hingt()ft Awnu(' (.1t th<" corn4"r
uf fux Sq, Pu,tl,nd. (207). 450 8499, •·ww.
addl.(onwoolley.com. Gallery Hours: Wednesday 766-5545 . Open Tweens - After School S,18. 12.
thru Saturday. Noon to S pm. Cur.11or Suun Dro p-In Mondays a nd T hursdays. 3:30-6:00p.
Porter.
m . . G.r.tdes 6 - 8. Hang o ut with fr iends+ p lay
gamc<1 + do hom cwor1. + work o n project~ ~
n l 3kt 11.\U'fiC and art + t.ll tO,l C-k.s +
W 1 F1
87 Central Avenue, P.O. Box 52,
()I VERSITY, • gmupcxh,l\it on view Frid•y Oct. a nJ computer ac-CC$:I + take tripi,, + \·Ult spcc:ial
Pt>ks 1,1,nd, 04108; 766 -2929; l·•x 766 $07},
7 t hrough Oct. JO, .sho·wcasing the individual guests+ watch m o\·ics..,.. b.akc cook ies + more! Ma.ry Grimaldi. ClhuulAsustantlAJminutrJ.lOr.
stylc,s of gallery uhrts , with blown glauworl::: by TaizC Pr-ayer Service Wcdn(:sdays, 6:30-7:00 The hours operation at the Peoiks Island I lea1th
Ke ith Wcisk.tmp. acrylic p.-tin rings by Jay La Brie, p .m. Pra}l'n, chants, and quiet mtd itat1on Fall
Center a r c c u rrenth• in nux d ue to Provider
oil and enc.1uSlic paintings by Jeanne O'Toolc Rummage Sale ! Saturday, Oct. 8, 9 a.m. 2 suffi ng issue.<1, \Ve rin<:erely apologfae for ioy
Haym,m and ceramil' art and pott,er y by Rick p.m Oon't mi,;!i it! Cont,\Ct Cathy Sh,\w w ith inc:01rnr:ni1.•nr.:e, but we \\ ill r.:ontinue to support
Boyd and Pamela W illiamson . Tht~ gallery L-. open queHioru about <lonation.s, to volunleer to help. you and m eet your n c:cdi. ~" best we c.tn, We arc
for hNt Friday Al't w.,n: OM . 7 from 4:00pm o r for more infor mation al 766-3394. ·[\,•,een activel,- 1'e('"ruiting for a new practitioner and
to 8 :OOpm, anJ Tborsdays through Sund•ys Night T"o Fridays, Oct. 1'4- and Oct. 28 , 6:30- are hopeful that t he Health Center will return.
starting Oct, 13 through Oct. 30 from 10:0 0am 9 :30 pm Pina, ping pong, movk!!, .and tn()rc! to its regular schedule soon. Oct ober schedule:
chrough ;;OOpm. All oih£'rhouni arc by chance o r Op<n lo all ult1nd~u anJ thdr fri<'nJ$ gr.a<l,es
OR. MUCA Monday. Oct. 3 (rf'sc:hcdulcd from
&ppointmtnl. Richard B<>)<I Art G~Uery is ](>('a1ed 6 -8. Be nerit Concert Saturday, Oct. 15, in Septemb« 26) 8:30 to 2:00; DR. PLIL~IFER
on Peaks Island at the corners of Island An:. and , he ewning, M and Musician,c. C<>nuct Nicole
Wednesd av. Oct. S, 8:30 to 2:00~ LAB TECH
Epp~ St., firs t building on th e right. The g,1llery d'Entremom Church Supper Thurt.<lay. Oct
Tucsdav,
11, 8:30 to l0:00; FLU CLINIC
1:.'(hibits ont.: of a kfo<l <:tr-'mk art ,1od pontry 27, S-6:30p. Theme.-: ·oktobcrfesl"! Fre-c a nd Tuesd,;,Oct.11,8:301011:00,DR 8 UtHNER
by established and up and <.-ommg artisu. An art opc-n toc,·cryonc!
Thursd•y, Oct. 13, 8:30 tol:00; DR. l'llLSIFcR
studio p roducing one ol a kind ceram ic ar t and
Tuesd,y, Oct. 18, 8:30 to 2:00; DR. GATES
pou ny i -: lo~:Hed on the ,;er.ond lloor. For more
Friday. On. 28, 10·1.S to 2:00 Ple.ase call your
mform.llion pl.:.a.se wnt ,1,;:t P.n1t'la WilJj,un.wo
prunan ca.re ph)Sician if you h.a,e an immediate
at the ga11ery ,·ia phone at 207-712-1097. o r S u nday Service: JO a.m . Bible Study, 11 am conccr~ or you may call the lfc-a1th Center and
cm.ti ! wJJhCJtY1$0t195S@ool.coa,, or visit 11·w-w. Worship. Wednesday Scn•it(': 7 pm. Teen
leave a message which ,,.. ill be rctrien."<l dunng the
Nights Thur,days at Pe,ks Island School gym
n<honlboydpcuuy.tom.
week. We will re<1pond ,u quickly., .. polt~hl«", A-:6pm to8pm .
a.lway,. if you ha.,~ an emtrgene.-y, ple.ast oJI 91 1
orgo to tht nca~.st hospital.
The Fifth
M.tinc is a non-\',ront m u seum a nd c ultural Saturday .M.ass a1. 4pm. Sunda y 1\t\ass 3,1
ccnlcr housed in t c- l888 Fifth Maine Regiment 10am followed bv brunch m t he Pansh f-f ouse.
Memoriil I fall, dedic,.1u•·d 101h,e p~<1erntion o r Religious cduc.tdon for ch ildren meets .1t Mass
Denise M,c,ronas,
Cn·il War an<l kx:al h1)lory. Meml>er.llldp b O~t\ with <1pe<i.al l,e'llt()n_s d uring the homily and twicx:
Recr eat ion Programmer. Contact dim@
to the public, After Labor D.1y the mu<1cum will he a month on Monda)- afternoons at 4:30 p.l'D. 1--or po,tlmtdmai~-O()YOr leave a mcs....agc .u 766-2970,
open weektnds only or by appo1.mment. For more m ore info rmation. contact Ellen Mahoney at l)('nik works ;ost JMrt time on Peak.-: bl,md
infor m.ation pl~ase rontact Kimberly M:ad<:U(' at 766.254).
Mondays, Thursd.a.ys and Fndays. Pka:sc note: To
f,jthma,n,@Juno.com o, call 107-766-33 30.
rcscn ·e space and equipment in the commu mty
building, )'OU must oom act Ocni!ie at Jea~t t \\<>
End of
The \"vy Scary Mu. Crowlcy-A:ockwdl days in¥h·.wce. For rt---crut ions prior to Oct . 13,
Season Dance SaturdayfOct. 8 (sec c.a.lcnJar will bt' back• Halloween Story and Craft please contact Deni~ by Ocl. ) . You may n ew
ror detaib). l'h~ Eighth M.:aine- i,; ,\ IMng mu~um Program geared towards 5- to 8-yea.r-olds on the- forility ,;chcdulc on•line (,..-.w.pc,tlanJmaittt
a.nJ lodge built 1n t89 L as .1 summer rctr~at fo r T t1l'" ~d.-iy, OC't 2S, 6 :30 pm. You don't want to 9orlreelp~ahislt,odtc-.osp), but all resn,.1.lions
the Cl\·il \Var Yetcrans. It features 12 rooms fo r be 1-u e. The bcgh:uung ..s the
p-iln. Children mu.st bl' made through Ot'nist ON•GOING
O'\·crnight guests and h istory fillcd. g uidt:d tours arc welcome to c:ome m pajamas so they can tuc.~
EXERCISE PROGRAMS for ADULTS >t the
claily fro1n 1la,n u nril 41>m. \/bit .,...,..,.,.8thi1tomc. into bc:cl .l:I soon as you get home, As unial, there MACVANF CfST FR . Sp<>n<o«d by Portl,nd
R<'e.-rl'.ition(d/m@pott/ondmamqJe>Yor766 -2970);
"'8 for more info or lo make n:S\"r\•ation~.
will be l'efre-:hmem-:- .lppmprilte for the OC<",ufon
\VA LK PROGRAM Mondays a nd Thunday.s at
Nursery Rhyme- l'ime W('Jne-sd,1 p .al J1 ,ut1.
9 0,un;hStre,,,, Pre.sch ool Stor y Time r ridays at 10: 15. All 8:30 am (meet at community buildmg), All arc
Peaks Island. Pa.stor: Re\'. O,esi Larson, 766- i.slanJ c-bildr('n ,mJ ,·isitor:i ar-e " dcome ,lt th~'.se ,,ekome; 1his is not for"speed w3Jk.ers,.; LOW".
S0 l 3 ,vw11•.brad·t"trmumc.or9; Sunday \\'orship program~. First Tuesdays Book Discussion at IMPACT AEROBICS with wdght!i Monda.JS
10 3 ,m. , with c-.hildc:-.arc- ,md foll owed by c:oflC'e 7 pm in the communiul\· room: Oct. -1, FrttJom ,\nd Thund.:av,i 9 : 10 - 10:30 a m (community
fellowship. Children's C hoir iome Mon<l.a,-:)C, by Jonat.h.an f-r-an7c-n; N~,.. I, IJ'tluN>rt don't CrJ: A room); TABLE TEN'11S for ADlllTS Tu,sd,y
2:45-3: 15 p.m. Contact Mavourn«n T hompsor\ St:an.119 Memoir of t!K Ba1,Je '" Integrate I mlc Rodt'r afternoons 2:00 4 :00 pm (oornmu.nily room);
tor specif"ic<1 899 1471. Scriptu r ~ S tudy Cenrra / Hi9h School by Melba 8(:ab; To rtser,·e a ADLILT BASKETllALL Tuesd•y e,enings 6:00
iuesdavs, 8:30- 10:00 a.m., p-lrsonagc t\ 11 ue library copy, come m, ca.I) or e mail us. The Peaks -8:00 pm., the Peale, !,land School Gym. Open
,,dc:o~t:! Prayer Shawl 1\t\ inistry Thul'$daJS, Island Rranch l.ihrary i.i; located in the ~fac\'ane to tho~ 18 111d aho\f•. $2 per r,e<1idf'ntl$J non
12:30 -2:30 p .m,, parsonage. All a.re welcome! C atnltr, 766-S'i40, em;.il peoh@porilcmd./it,.
ttSldCnt.
For more inform.:ation. c:-ont.:u;t Emily Sherwood, me.w. Hours Open: Tues 2-8 Wed. 10-i f ri 10-2

11iehard Bov<l (J,Lllery

ret
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WE'RE MOVING I lhc Pe•kslsland Food P..,;try
,,. gomg to he m m·in g to Buckett Memorial
Church. We- "ill b(' opeo .at our llt'\.\ ln('.:a1,i1>n
.startmg on Mone.lay. No,·. 7. Opcmng hours- will
be Monda.vs and Thursd.ays lrom 3: 30 to 6:00
p m . O ur {h3nk$ to 1hc Pe~k~ Jslan,1 Work'i:hop
anJ their staff, who ha, (' hoSte<I tht food pantry
for so many years. Ifyou h.avc .any qucsllons about
the mow or if you would like to coordin.1.te food
dona1ion~, pl(:a'W.'" C-.lll Sus.:an Hanle), 766-273$.

lloliday Coueert

Muk your
calendars! Sund.1y, Dec. 11 will be the 2S1h annual
Pea.ks Island Mwic Ag,soc..'1atioo Hol.id3) Conctr l,
.at Bracken Church. This community pr«cntatlon
o l all thingli seasonal and holiday rcl.1.tcd hastwo
$hows at 2'. I Spm and 7 :00pm# Anyone fntc: r~ted
in singing w ilh t he Pt".-.k.1 ldand Choute, pka-:e
c<.>ntat:t f a.1th York ~t FYonPl@aol.com or 766·
)763. ll'"you play an imtrument, wc"d 10\-c to h.,w e
\·ou in the Hallelujah Chorui orchestra. Cont.let

Nancy 1. Hoffman at 3nancyl@gmail.com or
(107) 939-0301. A family-friendly showp ut on by
Peaks (~landers.

Call to ,\rtists

The Carlo P1ttore l;ounda.hon is plt'ascd to
award two $ 1,000 gnnt,; to Maine t\rtists. o ne
fot "ork in the ligunti\e tradition :md the $tCOnd
m an~- genre. ELIGI BILITY: Optrl to Maine
Ar1ists \\ ho ha,e resid ed in the state for at least
one ye~r at the lime of applil"..ation. TO APPLY:
All artists ,UC" rc!-quire<l to :submit aJ~ applic,l\io11
fo rm, a CV, a CD w ith 10 images of c urrent
work, and a numbered im,1ge li,;t detailing title,
me<lium, tlimension.s, and d.ne of work. lmag<:s
must be in JP[G format under 3 M 13 c-ach, and
numbered to correspond wilh t he image list. a.nJ
'lhould hl'" l.1beled with mur last n.,me and t he
rnlc of the pit'ce (e.g. Ol~Stnith_A Great \\.'or-k.
Jpg). Video .trhsts may submit a DVD" llh d ips
totaling up to 10 minutes. ArtisLs applying for the
Figur.l1ive Art~ Grant must ltubmi1 10 imagc.s'I or
fi~ur..ith·e- work onl~. Ple•~c.· labd ~h e.»n)pont1\l
ot your suhmis.sion with your name: and t:ontaCl
informa1ion , .:and p leue ensur e your CD is
readible on bodl /\he and PC platfor ms. Cr.1.m
a wards will be made based solely on the qu.ality
of work submitted. DEADLINE: All submissions
must be- po~tmarked h) <;aturd:1). Oc1 15 An
apphcat1on form m1y Ix'" downloaded from our
web site at hup:ll www cu,loplm>refoundcmon.
or9ln~wi~ or contact Sar.:ah Bou chard at
1arah@cnrlop1U(l1efo11ndat ,on,~u9. Plc-,1<1c pu t
APPLICATl ON" FORM l1t lh~ subject ht"o1diog
of vour e-mail. Submissions should be ma.ile-d to:
T h\· Carlo Piuorl'" Found.1.1ion, P.O. Box 6 13,
Brun<iwick, Mt- 04-0 11 Plt...,,s:e write i\TTN:

FIGLIRATIVE ARTS AWARD, or ATTN.
~f AINF ART(ST A\VARD on the c-nvc-lope.
.\WARDS: noti<'e \,ill he ~em \-ia e--m,1il by Oct.
2S>ttrtmonyonSalurda~. Oct. 29.

Isla.n<l Dir cetorv Listin°

If voo. .uc not hste-d in tht" Fair}lomt phonebooJ?.
pl~:w: <;Qnsidcrsending in your tc:lc:phoncnu mbcrlt
t(> h,h(" a lisling in t he l~lan,l Oirf'e10ry. Ct>ll
phone:J from M.:air\e- ,1.nd else"hcre are IC(:'('pttd
as well. Pkase send in your d igtts now to bc h.sted
In the 2012 h.land Directory. \Vr itc to .bwnra@
mo,nc ,, <<'m or ....."" phoncbookpub/i.(h109.com.
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COl\fMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR
l\Ionchn~Oct :3

'l'lmrsda,~ Oct BO

FI RST' MONDAY FUN for
PRESCHOOLERS ( Pl com. r m.) Drop

OLD-FASHION SO:--IGS (Pl com. rm.)

10:45 - 11:45 am. Sing along to M1tch Miller

10 betweeo 11:00 am 2nd noon ,o have some
fuo makmg Fall c:rafts and ·'ueasurcs" - we
may also dance and !.pring. C.hildren m1.1sr
be accompanied by ~n :idult. Spoosol'td by
Portland Rec rc•tion (766-2970 o r dim@;
JMrlla11dmai111.g.;V).

MAKING

PEAKS

and the: Gang! Bring a record album to listen
to on a n old~fashion s tereo. RYO Juncl\ if

you'd hke. Sponsored by Pordand Recreation
(dim((lport/a,rdmoi11e.ff"·O r 766-2970).

I SLAND'S

S:i,h1 rch~,; Oet 22

LONGEST SCARF! (Pl oom. rm.) Drop in

LOAF & LADLE DINNER served by
between 12 noon and 2:00 pm to ktut (}3:rn
.111d kniuing needles p ro\'ided) or 1u:;,t look . the Peak:; h.land 13ap tis.t Church mt'mbers
at rhe scarves. already made. Suggestion~
are being takt:n for chariucs to donate these
~carves to. Sponsored by Pottland Rttrt..,tinn
(766-29~0 or d/111(it portlandmai,u ..f!!,~.

and Peaks Island Tax ancl Energy .\ss;suncc,
an 0Jd •.fasht0ned be:in dinner complete with
bro,v11 b reJ.d, ho1 dogs. and lots of other
comfon food-. from 5:00pm to 7:00 pm :it the
lhp tlSt Church. Adult, $6/ children S2.50.

Tickets sold at the door.

rrnf'sclar, Oct -t.
FIRSTTUtSDAYS BOOK DISCUSSION ·"
th(' PNk~ r~l.rnd CotnmunilyCcntt'r .\t 7:00pm:

frccdcm b) Jonathan Fran7~·n To 1'('.~t\1;! ,1 library
copy. c ome in. c ,111 ()l" Nl'lai) tho: lihran .il 766-

5S40, ~rJl.@p,ml,md lib me.w.

baturda,~ Oct 8

l'ALL RU ,\iMAGF. SALE d the Brack,11
Church 9 .&.in - 2 p.m. Don't mi~,; it! Con1.1c1
C n h~ ~h•w \\ 1th questions a.bout doniuon~, lo
,·o1unlecrto hdp. or for mot'f' inrnnn.ltion at 766-

ll94
THE FIFTH .\1.AINF.'S tr.utit ional
HARVEST SUPPER , pn>paml by Bill Hinderer,
with lwo 1•t.1tings at 5:30 pm & 7-00 pm.
Tic-kf'U .ii~ $14 .-d uh and S7 child under age 10.
Rti-~rv.-tfons •re .suggested a..,; the- ,;up~l" utuJlly

sen~

()U l. Call 766-5S 14 t() tt'l('ru: A not to be
missed c,'Cning ou1 on l ht iiland.
CONCER1 and DA:-.CE al THE EIGI 1TB
MAINf. at 8:00 P~t. Coml' Ji,;ltn ;rnd d~rt~ to
the mu.sic ofsome- ofo ur t.1lcn1tcl itl.Jnd mu.sicia.ns
and c n;o,· t he comp.Hi) of JOUr lrknds .1nd
l.1m ilic~ as we c elebrate the end of ,mother fint
wmmer on Peaks lsJand. Chl'd our w..:b~ilt: a.nd
UJ.rnd l>ullctin bo.rd.'i for update£ /\<luh.s S7 /
childn-n $4,

l\Ionday, Oc·t 2-t.

READING and THE BRAIN, a public
discussion at ,he l1nwe r1;lf)' of Ma ine,
Portland campus, Pa)'SOD Smith Ha11. 96
fillmouth Srrl;cr, Room I, from 6:30 pm m
R:00 pm. fR E.E. Ourbra1.os were: not dc$igncd
to read. Ho,v. then, d ues reading acmallt·
oocufr Speaker Dr. Chris1ophcc Kaufm.tn will
d1~cuso; research in neuro~cicnce ,md brain
im.1gcry on the p rocess of learo mg to read
and how this information can be applied 10
ch1ldhc,od education. Ques1joo-and -a.n:-wcr
period to follow. Prc:.erHc<I hy Reading

Sattu·da~; Oet 15

BENEFIT CONCERT for t h e WAR
RESISTERS LEAGUE to end t he war in

Afgh ainlst.m \\'ith 1\.lusi,, ~ong a.nd S p oke n
Word pcrfor me<.1 h) Peah and Portland ,l rti.$lS..
includingJulit Godl, Nancy 3 Hoffma,~. Carl
O itnO\\ , 1-.Utli York, Phil Jamc-.!i, Annie 0'13r-ten,
Nicole d'[ntrcmont .tnd Eleanor ~1orse, at the
Br.ickctt ~lcmorial ll rutc<l Mcthodi~t C hurch
from 7;00 pm to 9:00 pm. Sugger;:ted don<ltmn
$5 to 110. Pron't'ds will be <lon..ited to The War
R~sistt'n; League, foo n<lf"d in 1924, a consistent,
lead ing ,·oke in the: .tntHvu mo,·(mtnt. For
a.dd i1ional information. p lca<1.e <'Onltu:t Nicole
d'l;mremonl at aicolc.dcntrrmG11i!@.9mo1l.com o r
c,11664-80.!7.

Rockwell 1<; b:ic;k! foot 5 to s.,·ear-olch ..tt the
!-.be Vane Center, Peaks Island ·at 6:30 pm. Yoo
don't want to be l,tte. The: hcginrung1s the best
pare. Children can come in pajamas so they
can tuck inm bed as soon as you get home. As
usu-al, there will be rc-frcshmcms. appropriate
for chc occ.u.ion. Sponsored b)' the Pe-aks
1'.land Brnoch LtbrarY. For more info call 7665540 or erna.iJ prt1~rtland.lib.111t.MJ.

PEAKS ISi.ANO LECTURESERIESfouures
Portl.t.nd D.iily :,\1n oo1umnii.:t Bob Higgins, wbo
";II talk about the mayoral r., cc. ,\t 1~00 pm at the
Inn on Peals lslmd.

2010 hunger statistics for Maine
FROMCL.ARA MCCONNELL
GOOD$HEPHEROFOODBANK

13th most food insecure state, down
from ninth position in 2009, and is
now sixth in the nation for households
with very low food security, down
from second place the previous )'ear.
In 2010 the Good Shepherd FoodB ank, the largest hunger relief
organization in Maine, distributed 12
million pounds of food throughout
the state.
For more information please contact
C la ra McConnell at the Good
Shepherd Food Bank (207) 782-3554
or rmccqnnell@gsjb.arg.

by Palmer
MONTHLY CAPTION CONTEST: fach munlh we offer a new BRIO
image having no caption so th::it rou cao make one up. Bdow is this month's cartoon. Send your
Kieas to k.allm@)slandtli11u.q11,and \\"e'll pubhs.h dte bcsc. See page 8 for la!:it month's winners.

Tlnn'S{la,~ Oet 27
BINGO FUN (Pl com. rm.) 10:45am to
11:45am AND 2:45pm to 3:15pm. Ha,e fu n
pJariog Bl NGO while sharing )1our fa,·orit(
Halloween stories and pranks. Sponsored
hy Porrland Recreauon (766-2970 o r dlm{jj,
portk111d11111inr..l(Jr.~.
'CHURCH SUPPER at t he flrackcrc
Church fr om 5pm to 6,30pm . Theme:
"Oktoberfest"! Free :md open m everyont:!

1\Iondar Oct r31

LAUG Hti.R YOGA CLUB ( Pl com

rm.) Dro p in b ctwetn II :00 • m and 12:00
noon aod laugh for no rca.M>n ac alJI Everyone:
needs at lea..;t IO mi ourcs of bellr laughing a
da)1 Led by• Ccrufied Laughter Yog• Leader.
Sponsored by Portland l!ecreanon (766 2970
or d/111@por1/and111aint~ .

Ttu,sda,y,

W('{luesda.,~Oct 19

As fall begins, work on rhe new affordable rental homes for Peaks Island is also
expected to begin through a commun it1• parmersh ip among Home Start, Pe.iks
Island Fund, Peoples United Community Foundation and Volunteers of Amenca
ofNorchern Nl•w England.
Du ring the last week o( September renovations and energy upgrade, to the
existing home at 18 Luther Strett be-gan, along with site work for the construction
of two additional new homes. Of ft rst order i> clearing t rees. to be followed by the
prcparanon of the stte and sections of lurher Street for utilities an,I services. The
homes will be built over the late fall and early winter.
Home Sta re's exbting year round renral is still available to quahfied applicants
ro rent,-r1.:nt to own or purchase. EntrJff u~rades were cornplctcd aroun..l Oct.
I. lnrereste<.I applicants will find applications :it t he Home Start website, w14,v.
/><almslandhomes,arr.org, or at the library on Peaks Island.
Ellen Mahone')'

According to data released Friday,
Sept. 9 by the US Department of
Agriculture, 15.4 percent of :i\laine
households - approximately 200,000
Matters co ~faine and US\1 Southtro .Mai!',e individuals - went hungry last
Area lksourccTeam (S~1.·\R1) forSch ools.
)'Car, slightly more than in 2009.
Over 68,000 were children, which
represents 1 inevery 4 children in the
rruesday, Oet 2;3
state.
HAl, LOWEEN STORY and CRAFT
In compar ison to the nat io,i,
PROGRAM The Very Sc.ry \frs. Crowley- however, .Maine now ranks as the

Thursday, ()et lil
PEA KS CA F~ GCT-TOGETH£R Meet at t he
<.::.ft> .il I 1.00 am. Pn::-registr.lt1on apprccia.tNI
$ign-up shcc1 on do()r m rnmmunity l>uilding.
Sponro1·t"d hy Portli.00 Recreation (766-2970 or
dfmfaportl.andmamc.go,·).

Hon1e Start Vpclatfl

~OY I

Fl RSTTUMDAYS BOOK DISCUSSION••
the Pe.tks Island Community Center at 7:00 pm·
1-Yanfon J.o,l'r Cry: A Scarmg .llemo1t ofUic Rl1ftlc to
lnrt9rQte Littlt Rod:$ Central 1-1,gh Schoctl by Melba
Beah. 10 r~.scr\'c ,1 library copy come in to thf'
libr.iiry, call 766-SS40 or em.ail ptaks@po,1la11d

ltb.~.us.

ISLAND~ TIMES
Serving t h e Casco Bay island community

Join us
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... -·~
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Available at The Boathouse, Long Island,
Hannigan'slslaod Market, Pcalts, Andy's

591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108
(207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com

Old Port Pub, Casco llay Uoes, and onlioe at
www.phoneboolqmblishing.oom FM!

or wholesale opportu,1ities call 766-5997.

QaEAAL CAJlf'E)fTRY

Ferry Cot1vet1iettt

Peo~ted
~

Bank

766-2960

_,.

•

Adam Weklomann

•

./:;_/U/a/2..:.
--A~,.~~~-·: u-

P.O. Box 41

~-=t-c:;;r-.

l'ttik$ /flfuuf, Mt1btt 0-1108

ww~.nnhmuinem~um.or-,

I·
-·-·····-·······
Peaks Island Fiber Arts Camp

•

Thanks for a fun-filled summer season !! !

II
II

30 Yea.rs in the Trade

MoocSay thru Saturday

9:00 AM lo 7:00 Pill

1
Cl

Join our mailina list today to ge I the
first look at camps next summer.

CARPENTER
FOR HIRE

EXPLORE SEA KAYAAING
Pe.ik.. 1s~ncl. usco 11.iy .incl lleyoncl!
~yak .5illes, lnstrudion & Ttip, For all abilities
766-2373 www.maincislancfk.lyak.com

dire'Ctor@filthmaiuemuseu.m.org

l

6

766-3030

f4 Commercial Stre«, l'ortl,nd 207 874 t6J9

,\ Museum of CivH War & Peaks lihtnd Hbtory
Open ~leroorfol D<l) lhru Columbus Day

lm

P\ANSl"E:'™'11'"0

CarpentryllC

A~-?_,. Y;s

Fifth Hai11t R~gim1n1 MMeum
.ilS Se,uhore Arewue

207-766-3330

~IORIEXTERIOA

Weidemann

___.g,,

peoples.com

C12'011 People's Unltit<I Blink Member fOIC

IAAAIERfREf

al1d ottly steps away froll1 IN ttnM!i1al.

33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108

r

OOOM/WIM()OW$

RalQOEl.llitEPUt

lmd-oaked pizza. Qr..1 food to travel

Visit Our Peaks Island Branch!

fftlSH CAAPENIIW

KJTQ-IENSIIATHS

St.WI by Appointment Only

Princess Nails

1· ~

Macey Orme
766-5909

I;
III
S8
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Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or
susan@peaksislandfiberartscamp.com
www.peaksislandfiberartscamp.com

647 8 Congress Snoot

Pon1ano. Maine 04101
www.poncessnails.alon.com

Phone(207)773-7999

Appointments & Walk In$
Gift Certffieates Available
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ROOM FOR RENT

PEAKS ISLAND
$100/NIGHT
Queen-size bed
Private bath

Celfified Reflexology .resloling
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GIFTS

207·766·5997 asta.r1ta.@matne .rr.com
51 Woods Road, Peaks Island, ME 04108

brhonda1@maine.rr.com

Island
Sole
Work
GlareNoo-...«a,,

Andrea Davis
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Shall we take our bikes?
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CERAMICS
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Reservations/FM!:

207-756-3450

PEG ASTARITA

www.peqspotsetc.com
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IOislandAvenue Peaks Island.Maine 04108

PEAKS ISLAND TAXI

•
GOLF ORT WINTERIZATION & STORAGE
TIRES, BAmRIES, LIFT KITS, COVERS
TOWING/HEAVY FREIGHT DELIVERY
BIO BRICKS& PELLETS
PLOWING & SNOW REMOVAL

207.415.4925

cell peaksbeads@9mail.com

Is1AND.:.J TIMES
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207-518-0000
DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND
TAKE-OUT---ISLAND TOURS
AVAILABLE
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9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS
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Put Your Business Card Here
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$240

www.islandtimes.or9 to sec how
or call 650-301 6
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